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DEFENSE EXPECTS
I

TO CLOSE TODAY

i

Judge Permits Statements of Defendant Made at Time of His
Arrest to Co In as Evidence-Trial
to End
Saturday.
Boulder, Colo.. Nov. 15. With the
Introduction in evidence of the confession of John W. Reeve, made August 13, the trial of one of the men
charged with causing the Boudcr explosion and the death of three,
reached its point of greatest Interest. The confession was read to the
Jury.
It recited that Reeve and Klser
went from Berger's saloon to Heck's,
then to Harry Poole's room in an attempt to have him ready to prove an
'alibi for them. He tried to deter
them, said the document, as what
tfley proposed to do would burt the
cause of the strikers. The two then
went to the tracks, where the first
lire at the caboose was set. Ijater,
the confession stated. Reeve Ignited
the box car south of the track at the
middle of the platform.
From here
the men went to the brewery, where
they were at the time of the explosion.
Other important evidence introduced today were letters written by
Reeve from the Jail to friends in the
K, and presented by the prosecution. While the first was being read
Reeve wept. In both of the letters
it was stated that Reeve expected a
term, hi the prison or other punishment. Drink, it was stated,' was the
causa of hip aot, and one of them.
vrritten -t-htmrf-frwnd. s warned
jor GOJds sake, leave
the boose
alone."
.
Attorney Folsom, for the defense,
believes that he can present all his
evidence in one day, in which case
the final summing up to the Jury wfll
come Saturday, and the case will be
in its hands before Sunday.
Confession la Evidence.
When court opened, Judge Harry
P. Gamble announced that he overruled the motion of the defense and
that the alleged confession would be
accepted In evidence.
Robert H. Doolittle, the Colorado
& Southern dalm agent, testified that
when he first saw Reeve in Jail Reeve
denied all connection with the fire.
At the conference later, Doolittle said
that Chiles told Reeve that he was
the attorney
for the Colorado &
Southern and
Reeve what he
would say If he could produce a man
who wouid say that he set the fire.
Reeve said, "I would say that he
was a liar."
After Reeve made the confession,
loolittie testiged that he reentered
the sheriffs office and Reeve was sitting there crying, saying that he
didn't want any trial and hoped they
would take him out and hang him.
Reeve told Doolltt?, o said the witness, that the first time he saw him
that he thought he was on to him,
and that the second time he knew
he was. but wasn't man eough to tell
his story.
Doolittle flatly contradicted the
testimony given yesterday by Oscar
Johnson, a local attorney, to the effect that Johnson spoke to him about
seeing Reeve.
John H. Chiles, of Denver, Corroborated the testimony of Doolittle,
saying that Reeve read the confession over line by line and sheet by
sheet and that before he gave the
confer stem he stated to Chiles and
Clark: "Xo, boys, I am going to tell
you the find's truth of the matter."
1.4 lteud
to Jury.
The prosecution then presented the
confession in evidence as exhibit "C."
During the reading of the confession to the jury by Ralph Talbot not
a move was made by either jury, de
fondant or spectators, all intent on
listening to the account of the movements of Reeve and Kiser on the
iiiKlu uf the sth of August.
Kdwurd Hegg, the Colorado &
Southern claim agent, corroborated
the testimony of Doolittle and Clark.
The defense tried on
to prove that the confession had
been obtained from Reeve by continuous sweating, but the testimony
of IIfkk could not be shaken.
William Thorne. undersheriff, testified that the mail of the prisoners
was read by an olflcer before being
sent or delivered.
The prosecution
then offered In evidence two letters
written by Reeve to friends In the
east.
"Myself and anThe first said:
other are locked up on the charge
of murder, and I have no doubt in
my mind that I will get a term In
the state's prison;" the second: "I
have no hopes of coming clear and
have no idea of what I will get. Now,
Sid, I don't want to preach to you,
but for God's sake leave the booze
aione. I never would nave Deen in
mis irnunie n i nan ii'.t ucrn ui .lining.
No matter how I come out of
this, I have taken my last drop of
Intoxicating liquor. I expect to get
sent over the road and don't know
whether f r years, life or what."
on Stand.
FilM-nDr. John B. Kkely. professor of
Chemistry at the State university,
an expert of high explo- testified
a local,
Bleeker.
sives. Warren
chemist, was called in the wame ca- -'
testimony
being
of a
pacity, their
technical nature.
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Pittsburg,
Pa., Nov. 15. About
persons were Injured today, two fatally, and a dwe'lling
house torn to pieces, when an explosion of natural gas occurred In a
house on Elm street In this city. In
the fire following two firemen were
severely burned.
The fatally injured:
Mrs. Sarah Grossman,
Jacob Bergermab.
Both were blown through the roof
of the house.
Seven others of
injured persons were seriously hurt.
Apparently the gas had been leaking from the kitchen stove all night.
Early today a match was struck in
the lower part of the house to light
the stove and there was a terrific
explosion.
Kxplorfloti was Terrific.
The whole house must have been
filled with gas for the explosion was
of such force as to break windows in
houses a block away, and it was
heard practically all over the city.
A moment after' the explosion the
house was a mam of flames and it
was practically destroyed with all its
contents. The blaxe was of unusual
stubborn character owing to the fact
that the atove waa wide open and
belching gas into the rooms at a rate
that kept the fire at white heat, the
firemen being unabl
to enter the
l
place urrtU the
fcurnJ
everything within i grasp, f
twenty-fiv- e
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Pontiff Is Much Concerned for Wisconcln Judge Frees Five
the Good of the People
and Holds Two on
of His Church.
Habeas Corpus.
WORKING CONTINUALLY

HOLDS THAT MAJORITY
HAVE DONE NO WRONG

FOR THEIR WELFARE
inome, Italy, Nov. 15. It Is the
general impression throughout
the
world that Pope Pius is suffering
from a disease which means death
to him In a very short time, but his
closest friends and medical advisers
Insist that these reports are great
exaggerations and that the pontiff is
in fairly good health and has a fair
chance to live for many years. Hard
work has caused a nervous breakpast, but
down during the months
that effect has all worn away and
he U again In good health.
The pope Is much concerned over
what he terms "Modernism." and he
declares that It Is the curse of the
present generation.
He believes In
the more simple lilrfas and mode of
living which prevailed In past years,
and
and deplores the extravagance
evil which have crept into the present lives of the people.
Wrlux Strong
Pope Plus has taken this subject
so much to heart that he has writ-e- n
several strong edicts concerning
"Modernism," which have had a
marked effect on the peopla of hi
great church, especially
those in
Kurope.
His spare moments, when publla
and private business do not take
all his time, are given over to the
siuny or tnw evil and a possioiiuy
of rectifyinx It.
There probably has never been a
head of thu Roman Catholic church
who took the welfare of his people
so greatly to heart' as does Pope Pius
and it is largely due to his zeal for
their good, that he suffered the relapse which caused alarm during the
pas summer. He works during regular hours now at his desk. lakes
out door exercise when possible and
desires to be much alone with his
problems.

Milwaukee, Wis., Nov. 15. Judge
Sanborn, of the western district of
Wisconsin, sitting in a habeas corpus
case against several Wisconsin persona against whom indictments have
been returned by the federal grand
Jury, charging conspiracy to defraud
the government out of valuable coal
lands in Colorado, today, rendered a
decision discharging those connected
with the Wisconsin Coal Mining com.
pany, and holding two who are connected with the Federal Coal and
Iron company. Those discharged are
Ames M. Perles. Thomas Perles.
Charles F. Hunter, Guy I. Goff and
J. M. Benjamin, all of Milwaukee.
The Judge held that in their cases
there was no crime, no intent to
commit crime and no conspiracy as
cnargea.
In the cases against Elais Arnold
and Chauncey L. Jones, of the Federal Coal and Iron company, the
court held these men to the grand
Jury of Colorado.
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Pittsburg,
15.
Ph..
Nov.
Nine
men were seriously injured by mol-

j

ten metal today when an explosion
occurred at the Lucy furnace of the
l'nited States Steel Corporation.

FIREBUG

SETS

FOUR

ABLAZE
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UMI 1YU AM.
si,i:r.Pi:its.
111., Nov.
Chicago,mm.ivt.mv
Respond15.
ing to Insistent demands from the
traveling public the management of
the Burlington railway has decided
to Install in all sleepers a machine
which will record the exact temper
ature of the car every mlnuie of
the day, or night. This will put a
stop to permitting the car to become overheated, or chilly through
open windows, or neglected
doors.
will
be
The machine
scrutinized
every morning by the superintendent.

LAWYER IS DEAD

j

San Antonio, Texas. Nov. IB.
Pablo Martintz del Rio, probably
the most prominent lawyer in Mexico, died here last night of heart disease. He had been a visitor at the
He
San Antonio International fair.
was a warm personal
friend and
prominent supporter of President
Dim, who.e confidence be held.

-

Firemen Hurt.

LAUD CASE

$50,000 Damage Caused by
Attempts to Burn an
Entire Town.
Knid, Okla., Nov. 15. Four fires
within u block set by tire fiends between 12:30 and 3:30 this morning,
fifty
destroyed
thousand
dollar,
worth of property near the business
of
city.
this
center
In the Salvation
Army barracks, which were burned,
several women and children had narrow escapes. One fireman was probably fatlly Injured by filling walls.
One suspect has been arrested.
The buildings which were set
afire were all frame structures, but
the intervening brick structures were
burned, thus bringing the total loss
up to fifty thousand dollars.
The arieged firebug was found
with some oil soaked waste in the
rear of a building a half block from
one on which the firemen were working.
A policeman, running to the
tire, noticed him and when the fel- low ran, be was arrested.

While the blaze was at its height,
two firemen attempted to rush a hose
into an upper story but were unable
to get farther than a doorway,
through which a volume of flame
- drove them back.
Both were severely burned, one of
them probably fatally, as the flames
penetrated his mouth and throat.
Itodlea Flew- Into Air
The bodies of Mrs. Grossman and
Bergerman were thrown many feet
into the air by the explosion, which
completely
wrecked
the
house.
Both bodies were blown through
one floor and the roof, and were so
badly m ogled as to be unrecognizable.
Others Jn the house managed to
escape after the explosion, but practically everyone was burned more or
less, and some of them are in such a
dangerous condition that physicians
expect their deaths at any hour. The
house was a rooming house kept by
Mrs. Grossman, and waa filled with
people at the time of the explosion,
all of whom with the exception of
herself and Bergerman were asleep.
None of them saved
anything
whatever of their belongings and
some of them are in destitute condition as their clothing, money and
all valuable
were lost All escaped
with only their night clothing.
'

NEW

POSTOFFICE

Plans Are lrepured and Advertising
.Mutter Will Im; forwarded at Once
lo Tlie Cillcn
Ooiitraetortt
Should Walrli Otituiiins
for Particular!..
D.
Washington,
C, Nov. 15.
The plans for the new
postollice and federal building in Albuquerque, N. M., have been fully
completed and today the advertisements for contracts are being forwarded to The Citizen at Albuquerque for publication.
It Is the purpose of the department to rush the work upon this
building. Delegate Andrews was a
visitor today at the department and
he asked that the new structure be
completed
at the earliest possible
day and In turn was assured
that
work would be started Just us soon
as possible.
The new year will undoubtedly not pass before the completion of the handsomest federal
building In the southwest.
Delegate Andrews said today: "I
take great Interest in seeing this
matter given prompt attention and I
hope that before the end of 1U0 8
that Albuquerque will have a federal
building to which she has long been
entitled. Anything that I can do to
aid In securing prompt work in the
erection of this building I win gladly do."
Regarding statehood the delegate
said:
"In my opinion, New Mexico will
receive statehood at the hand of the
sixtieth congress. I feel that it is assured although I know that it will
take lots of hard work from all
1
am
hands to secure statehood.
satisiied that the president will not
only keep his word and aid us by
not opposing single statehood but
that furthermore, he will fight for
us and with us in our statehood
campaign."
Governor Curry, who Is also In
Washington, was asved about statehood for New Mexico. He said:
"In my opinion we will secure
statehood from the next congress.
The people of New Mexico have

(Sswial.)

Washington, D. C Nov. 15. The
government concluded the presentation of Its case In the trial of Mrs.
Bradley at 12:10 today. The last
witness waa Max Brown, son of the
y
man who was killed, but his
wan not material.
At the afternoon 'session of court Attorney
Hover made his opening statement
for Mrs, Bradley and the court then,
adjourned
Monday, Hover
until
claimed that Mr. Bradley had be
by
come Irresponsible
reason of
treatment and said It would
iiron
be proved that she did not shoot until he rushed at her and, cursed her.
lrosecnt Ion's Story.
For the prosecution Edward Cru-it- t,
elevator man at the hotel, told of
finding Mr. Brown lying on the floor
after the shooting, and the iatter's
making an appeal to him to get help
for him. He said Mrs. Bradley was
standing by the bed.
.
Edward
Parker, a bellman at
was
the hotel, sa.a Mrs. Bradley
standing at Brown's feet when he
entered, and that Brown had appealed to him to May with hi in.
Ijater, when the hotel proprietor entered. Brown expressed fear that
Mrs. Bradley would shoot again, but
she replied that she, had nothing to
shoot with. Parkar said he. tqok the
pistol from the dresser, and when
the weapon was handed to him for
identlfi'tatlon Mrs. Rr(iy again hid
her eye and shuddered.
(Manager T. J. T&lty) of. the hotel,
repeated his oft' -- told story of. the
killing of Mr. Brown.. He said that
when he entered the room Mrs.
Bradley stood by the side of the
prostrate form of the man. "Who
did this" he asked of Brown, and
"That woman
the latter replied,
there," pointing to Mrs. Bradley.
"Is she your wife?" asked Mr.
Talty, and Brown replied In the negative. He then directed Mrs. Bradley
to leave the room, whereupon
she
protested, declaring that she was
two
chilBrown's
"the mother of
,
dren."
Did Not Deny Charge.
"Mr. Brown did not deny this
charge," the witness continued "and
1 allowed her to remain."
He had then asked Mr. Brown If
he had any message that he desired
to have him send to any one, and the
latter expressed a desire that his law
partner, Mr. Uunn, be summoned.
"Who shall I say did the shooting?"
he had asked of Brown, and the latter replied: "Just tell him that Mrs.
Bradley did it, and he'll know; all
the people out there know; she has
given me trouble all my life."
This being additional to the statement made by Mr, Talty at the coronet's inquest, Mr. Hover called attention to the fact, but Mr. Talty
said that hi.i memory had been refreshed by the catechising he was
subjected to.
in response to a question from
Bradley's
Mrs.
Mr. Hoover as to
condition at the time Mr. Talty said:
"Her expression was that of extreme
pity, mixed with a slight tinge
of
vengeance and she seemed in a
'
dazed condition."
"Have Had It Out."
He added Inn. as Brown was taken out of the hotel to the hospital
he had admonished them not to let
that woman escape. At this afternoon's session Chief Clerk Owen, of
the hotel, corroborated much of the
testimony given by previous witnesses. He said that he had accompanied Duwyer Gunn to Mr. Brown's
room, and that Brown had said to
Gunn :
well,
"You know this woman;
we've had it out, and this is the re
sult."
'hlef Porter Holtzeluw, of the hotel, who took charge of Mrs. Bradley after Hrown waj removed
and
turned her over to a policeman, said
that she had only said then that she
would make no statement until she
could see l'nited Slates Senator
Sutherland. He had understood Senator Brown to say that "he wanted
Mrs. Bradley taken care of."
testl-man-
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They Had Gathered at Andrew As Little Dispiay as Posslblo
Rankin Chapel to Hear
Will Mark Ceremony on
Roosevelt.
November 27.
MANY OF INJURED

1

SENT TO HOSPITALS
Washington, D. C, Nov.
15.
A
temporary platform In the vestibule
of the Andrew Rankin
chapel at
Howard university, where President
Roosevelt was to rpeak this afternoon, gave way about 2 o'clock and
about fifty people were precipitated
to the ground, a distance of ten feet.
Many received slight Injuries
and
several were taken to hospitals. The
accident occurred before the president arrived.
The platform was built during the
past few days especially for this occasion and so securely braced that
It was believed It would hold every
one who could gain entrance to It.
its object was to Increase the capacity of the chapel in order to permit a greater audience to hear the
president.
Almost without warning the platform crashed and fell to the floor
ten feet .below Just at 3 o'clock, a
few moments before the president
was scheduled to arrive. Many of
the people on the platform were able
to save themselves by clinging to
supports around its edge, but the
others were thrown into a confused
jumble of men, women, children and
broken timbers. The crowd exhibited
great presence of mind and permit-le- d
the others in the chapel to
them as rapidly as possible,
a
thus averting
lruK?le which
might have been fatal to many.
The president expressed great regret ut the occurrence as quickly as
he was notified and immediately began Inquiry as to the condition of
the victims. None of them will die.

POETESS ENDS HER LIFE
WITH DOSE OF

Left No Intimation as to Why

been very patient in waiting for this
gift and they ure certainly entitled
She Preferred to Live
to It at this lime. The president has
assured me that he will do all he
No Longer.
can to aid us In getting statehood
and so far as the people of New
Mexico are concerned, they are all
of one mind regardless of parly or
San
15.
Francisco, Nov.
Nora
political beliefs."
May French, poetess and authoress.
yesteruay
by
taking
ended her life
cyanide of potassium at the bunga
SPECIAL SESSION
low or George r . .sterling, a poet, at
a colony of artCai
ists and writers
below Monterey.
Ml.--s
24 years old.
who
French,
was
FOR CALIFORNIA
enjoyed good health and her friends
are unable to uccount for her action.
Sacramento, Cal., Nov. 15. Gov.
She was of a peculiar disposition
today
called a special seailon anil It is the opinion of her friends
Gillette
of the legislature to convene on Nov. that continual brooding over her In19.
The chief object of the session ability to finish a Mory In which she
is to meet the conditions arising from was much interested, may have been
he was found lying in
the present financial stringency.
the cause.
It is proposed to amend the code the parlor of the bungalow and
so as to postpone the date when tax- hpysiclans discovered the manner of
es become due and to enable the her ojeath through the odor of the
courts to continue business on legal drug. Its etTect had been practically
holidays.
Instantaneous.

BRIDE AND GROOM BOTH
DESIRE SIMPLICITY
Washington, Nov. 15. Marked In
simplicity the wedding
Miss
kdlth Root and Ueut. Ulyssesof Simpson Grant, Third, U. S. A., at tha
home of the secretary of state, on
November 27, will be In striking contrast to some of the other notable
weddings In the high official
set this
administration.
The blhop of Washington will
perform the ceremony, which will be
witnessed by less than two hundred
guests.
It is the desire of the families of
both Miss Root and iMr. Grant that
the affair be as quiet as possible and
were it not for certain social obligations which cannot be overlooked. It
Is probable that
a home wedding
with none but relatives In attend-anc- e,
would be their preference.
A Sensible Pair.
The bride and groom to be are
both said to be sensible young people and they do not court the publicity nor notoriety which has been
the usual desire of many prominent
Washington brides and grooms. They
both prefer a simple wedding and
are not even in sympathy with the
fact that nearly two hundred guests
will be In attendance, though they
realise that the attendance of this
number Is imperative for many reasons.
They expect to take up home life
In whatever post the groom may be
assigned immediately after a short
wedding tour, which will also be void
of ostentatious display. They have
not even made public the destination
of this trip and insist that they will
not do so.
Its

GKIJMW

Sl'KS ItVII.ItOAP
I'OU Ol'ARTKIt MII.I.IOV
Berlin. Nov. 15. The administration of the German nate railway has
been mad., the defendant In a novel
suit, brought by a stockholders financier who was injured in the wreck
near Bremen last December.
Th plaintiff was en route to ParU
for the put pose of concluding; a business deal involving 13,000,000, but
his injuries required him to remain
In a hospital for six weeks. Meantime his French client died. thus
ending the chance for a deal. The
railway authorities
refused
the
stockholder any financial restriction
now
and he has
sued them for
0
,'50,-UU-

damage--- .

FIVE

HEN FATALLY
INJURED IN COLLIERY

I'ottsvilie. Pa .. Nov 15. Five men
were probably fatally Injured at the
Reading colliery near Oirardville
this afternoon when the side hooks
pulled out of the front of the leading one of two loaded coal car
Which were being hoUted up the
mammoth slope. The released rope
struck and crushed the skull of
Brennan. while the cars dashed to the? bottom and were shattered
Into bits. The flying debris terribly
battered four men working at the
bottom

Ed-w-a- rd
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RAILROAD DEPARTMENT
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McOllvrny. of Estancia,
In Santa Fe on business.

Attornev

E

WORK ON THE

1

Construction
New Line.

still
The fact that the Belen cut-orequires a vast amount of work has
to
the
especial
be
value
of
proved to
laboring men employed In construction on the Santa Ke this year It
has prevented their being laid off
with the approach of winter, as Is
the uk u al case, and but very few of
the men employed In that department In the southwest are not workingIs In devious use,
The Belen cut-oa mixed train plying along the route
day,
but It is devious traveling
each
since there are a number of work
trains and work crews along the
route and the mixed train must look
out for them all. Passengers, however, prefer the discomforts of this
kind of travel to the usual round
bout trip that Is required to get into
tapped by the new line.
the country
will be a valuable adThe cut-ojunct to this city when It Is thrown
open to complete service, for a train
will be at once Installed to and from
Koswell, leaving here in the morning and returning In the evening.
The advantages of this service are
so obvious that everyone Is waiting
for It to be Installed with eager expectations.
It Is probable that it
will be Installed within a few weeks,
as the ohicials of the road Plate that
provision ha been made for such a
train and that itcut-o-only walls on the
is in shape
time when the
for passenger traffic,
Ieni line Country.
The Belen line, or the Eastern
Railway of New Mexico as Is Us
proper title. In a line somewhat
horter than the route from the
northeast which comes via Albuquerque but Ita principal design was to
relieve the heavy congestion of
freight which Is passing over the
main line, and to open for traffic an
entirely new section. Already many
freight trains are being run over that
route both east and west but there
is no dimunltlon in traffic on the
In fact officials state
main line.
that traffic Is 30 per cent heavier
than ever before at this season of
the year.
Is vast in
The country It opens ong
else and prospects ana
of the
finest strips of land In the southwest.
new
growing
rapidly
is
filled
with
It
towns and line farms and is crowded
with business for the railroad to
.handle.
"TniUEE TRAINMEN FIGHT
TMIKTKIUX AHMED HOBOES.
Demlng, N. M., Nov. 15. In- a
fight at noon yesterday near here
between three trainmen and thirteen
armed natives. who were beating
their way on Southern Pacific freight
extra 1720 east. Conductor W.
was shot through the leg and
stabbed about the head by the natives, one of the hoboes was snot
and killed and three others were
wounded.
Extra 1720 east. Conductor W. E.
Clarke and Brakemen J. C. Sims and
M. C. Pearce. broke in two at Gage,
a station 40 miles east of Ixirdsburg.
While coupling up the train one of
the brakemen discovered thirteen natives in & box car, beating their way,
and attempted to eject them from
the car.
The hoboes refused to leave, and
Conductor Clarke and the other
brakeman were called to assist. The
natives showed fight and the trainmen stood their ground. Then a hot
knife and gun fight ensued.
Conductor Clarke was shot through
the leg and cut three times on the
head and once on the arm. One native was shot and instantly killed,
another was shot through the upper
ff

ff

ff

ff

1

"

STATE IIOAKP SVSPENDS
COAIi HATE ORDEK.
Kansas City, Mo., Nov. 15. The
Missouri Hoard of Kallroad commissioners decided today to suspend the
reduced rates on coal shipments in
this stale which were to become effective November 15. The board decided to suspend the rate, as its enforcement as scheduled would throw
thousands of coal miners out of employment and affect some of the
manufacturers who have cheap rates
on ooal for manufacturers' purposes.
The representatives of the railroads
and coal operators were before tne
board yesterday and told the commissioners what would happen If the
reductions were enforced as scheduled.

The objection made by the coal
operators to the low rate schedule
was that coal operators in Iowa and
Illinois could ship their coal to St.
Louis and Hanibal and reconslgn the
coal shipments from
these points,
enabling eutside coal operators to
advantage
of
the low rates in
take
Missouri. Coal may be mined cheaply in Illinois and Iowa, and such a
reduction in rates would make the
Illinois and Iowa operators competitors In Missouri to such an extent
that the Missouri coal mines would
be driven out of business.
V. A.
Call:
San Francisco
superintendent of the Coast
division of the Southern Pacific, feels
like AJax. ready to defy the elements,
for he believes that he has the Coast
lines In such good shape that It will
take nothing less than a succession
of waterspouts to put the road out
of commission. McOovern is one of
the ablest maintenance men in the
United States and Is one of the keenest in discovering a weak place. The
road has been well ballasted and
lately 60 cafloads
of gravel were
used on the line between San Jose
Gllroy.
New
ties are being laid
and
between Kings City and Santa Margarita. At one time there were no
less than 17 work trains on the division and there Is good reason to
believe that there wll be no disastrous washouts.
Ralph Alrd, conductor on the secIs contemplatond division
ing a short vacation and pleasure
trip to El Paso. Texas, the latter
part of next week.
Gene Gaines has gone to Old Mexico, where he has accepted a position
as chainman on a surveying party
that Is doing tome construction
work.
n,

-
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Early

FATAL

AC VI

DENT AT
I'MCtti HILL MINES
M. I
Itlaolie Killed by Rock From
Blast l ulling llirougli Hoof
And Striking Mini.
Silver City. N. M., Nov. 15. M.
lie Blache, a miner at the Union
Hill property. Is dead as the result
of a most peculiar accident. He ran
Into a .blacksmith shop to escape the
descending stonea from a blast when
one of the big rocks crashed through
the
the roof of the shop. struck
Le
ground and rebounded, hitting
Blache In the stomach. He was so
badly hurt that he died a few days
later.

4
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(Equipped with Smokeless Device)

bath-rooquickly it'i a great convenience, and will
make the morning dip at glorious as in the summer.
Now it's breaklast time make the room cozy and cheerful
your
breakfast more enjoyable and start the day without a shiver. The Auto
matic omokeless Device prevents all smoke and smell
and makes it impossible to turn the wick too high or
too low. Cleaned in a minute
burns 9 hours with
one tilling. Finished in Nickel and Japan. Every
heater guaranteed.
m
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Henehan, of Santa

registered

Jones, of Santa Fe, Is
at the Craig hotel this

M.

city.

Attorney

A. A.
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Jones has returned
a business trip
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You rant n, remedy that will not
only givo quick relief but effect a
permanent cure.
You want a remedy that will relieve the langa and keep expectoration easy.
Ycu want a romedy that will counteract any tendency toward pneu-

.Hi

till'
Jli!

Gash or Payments

C

copvnronT.

K900QVU000000C0

monia.

if

You ver.i a remedy that is
ant and stub to take.

fe
WWOrN

COt- CM,

SORE THROAT,
UiUIMMi1N

CfcantotosKiiflcisaCs.

tenii

Qiam-berlai-

To figure on that bill of lumber.
Our lumber comes from our own
mills located In the best body of
timber in New Mexico.
A large stock
of dry spruce
dimension on hind. Why not bay
the best when it Is Just as c'jeap?
It will pay you to look Into this.

n's

Cough Remedy.
I
a very severe cold
caught
winter
'Lat
which lingered for weeks," says J.
of Zephyr, Ontario. " My cough
waa vc:y dry and harsh. The local doa1""
recommended Chamberlain's Cough Remedy and guaranteed it, so I (rave it a trial.
One s:r r.U bottle of it cured mo. I believe
Chamberlain's Couch Remedy to be the
teat I have ever uned. "

THROAT and LUNGS.

Price 23

GIVE US A CHANCE

Cough

s

A Severe Cold Quickly Cured by

Drixtxu.

Mi!

pleas-

Remedy
raeets ail ot't;v8 requirements, and
for the speedy .r.d permanent cure
of bed coJda stands without a poer.
Ch:uxiborJff"-i'-

CROUP.

Ui

Reduoad

Phone 8.

3. D. Katti, President
O. Qloml, Vies PrMldeat.

It Contains no Narcotic and is Safe and Sure
Ask your Druggist

AT ELKS OPERA

ET
A miliary pedant, stationed at Fort
Hamilton. X. Y. once wrote to Augustus Thnman, criticizing the u.e of
the old Kharpe's carbine by the cav
alrymen in "Arizona."
He said It
was a pity that Mr. Thomas had not

GRANDE LUMBtrt

BIO

It is Equally Valuable for Children

M5

-

4

GO.

Cor. 3rd and Marquette

Cist. Mellal,

erfCArjr.

TrosMrn

O. Bsckecal,

Consolidated Liquor Company

for it.

neesaor to

MELINI A EAKIN, and IACHECHI A filOMt,
WMOLKBALK DKALKR9 IM

year when they presented "Why Wo
men Sin" at the Central Park the
atre laat night. The crowd was one
of the largest that has attended the
Central in the ' history of that house
and al'l were apparently satisfied
with the performance.
Mr. Paul, manager of the Wolford
Stock company, has brought to Trinl
dad the best popular priced attrac
tion ever here, in fact very few of
the higher priced companies visiting
this section give us as clever a per
formance.
"Why Women Sin" is a beautiful
four-apastoral comedy drama, full
of comedy and pathos, swift action
and heartfelt interest, and a plaj
that wlil more than pleuse even the
rr.ott ciUIca). The company presetti
ng 't i'' far ab vt
average In
every respect.
Trinidad,
Colo.,
Chronicle-New- s,
Monday Oct. 28.
At EIkjv opera house one week.
commencing Monday Nov. 18. Prices
25, 35 and 60 cents.
CURE Y'OUK KIDNEYS.

Wines, Liquors and Cigars
W

bn

Hv

la stock it outfit too
kpmostv0rylblDO
fastidious bar eomplato

,

Jt.

appo!ntf exclusive agenta In the touthwawt fer
.
Bchlltr, Wm. Ump and 8t Lou la A. B. C. Breweries; Yallawatot,
Green River, V. H. McBrayer'a Csdar Brook, LOula Huntar.T.J. Man.
arch, and thar atandard krcinda of whlsklsa too numarua ta mantles.
WE ARE NOT COMPOUNDERS,
. i. .iaarlaa,
Bat sell tha atralght article aa received by as from tae
DlitiUerlea and Breweries In the United 8tat a CUj sad iLaaaat
Stock and Price?, or write tor Illustrate Cttaloamo am i rlee Utt,
Issued to dealers only.
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BY FLOODS

Twenty Mif.w of Track
Inst
Mrteu WnslHtl out in

0
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V. AND N. E. IS BAD
LY DAMAGED

n
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to Kan Vegas iiom
to the Beck grant.

Edward Stern, of Las Vegas, was
registered Rt the Clair hotel In Santa
Fe on Thursday.
Manager I. Sparks, of the Snnta Fe
Telephone company, has gone to
Denver on personal business.
Acting Governor Nathan Jaffa to
day appointed Fred I- - Braun.
of
Santa Kosa, as a notary public of
Guadalupe county
AVIlllam
Mcintosh and William
Dunbar, two of the oldest sheep raisers In the Estancia valley are In Santa Fe transacting business.
iM.
M. Sundt, of Las Vegas, the
contractor who e'octed me of the
new buildings at the local V. S. In
dian school, spent yesterday In San
ta Fe.
Dr. William Spnrks, of Las Vegas,
ant1 Charltn Helnlan,
of Sapello,
have gone to I
Conchas. where
they will spend three or four days
on a business mission.
Insurance
Commissioner
Jacobo
Chavez has gone to Alamogordo to
meeting
a
of the board of
attend
trustees of the New Mexico Institute
for the Blind, of which he is a mem- ner. His wife accompanied him as
fur as Estancia, a' which place she
will visit for about a week.
District Attorney Robert t Gort- ner nas gone to Antonlto. Colo., on
legal business In connection
with
the Sheep Growers' Association at
the Ortiz settlement near the New
Mexico line. While this
settlement
Is in Colorado, the sheep owned by
the people there graze In Rio Arriba
county mostly.
The following articles of incorpor
ation have been filed In the office of
Territorial Secretary Nathan
Jaffa:
fc.1
Stone Company
rrincipai piae of business at Alamo. Placer Mining claim near Ala
mogordo, Otero county.
Territorial
gent, Charles W. C. Patterson, at
Alamogordo. Capital stock $30,000.
Ivlded into three hundred shares of
the par value of $100 each. Object.
general mining and nuarrv business.
reriod or existence fifty years. Incor
porators, onlas Hibbery, Marshall
.
Wright. Richard B. Orndorf. of
Paso, and Charles W. C. Patter
son, of Alamogordo.
Cards signed by Milo Thompson
nd family have been received here
requesting Information as to the
whereabouts of Ira Thompson. Thev
state that six weeks ago Ira Thomp
son ten uenfon, Arizona, for Dem
lng. N. M.. and that since that time
he has not been seen or heard of by
ms people, lie is described as fol- ows: femooth shaved, reddish com- plexion. black hair, brown eyes, six
feet tall, weight about 145 Dounris
and ordinarily a good dresser, fol- owlng cowboy Ideas. The cards are
oated at Blsbee. Ariz., and ask that
niormatlon be fent to box 189. thnt
.
cuy.

0

Everything
to furnish the
house. Just received a large
assortment Ot linoleums and
floor oil cloth.
Wool fringed
cu
25c
from
and up, English
cups
china
and saucers
and
dinner plates 7,5 cents a set.
Brass custaln rods 10c and up
Window shades, 25c and

Endanger Life When an Al- Duquerque Citizen Shows You
tlie Core.
Why will people continue to suffer
the agonies of kidney complaint,
backache, urinary disorders, lameness, headache, languor, why allow
themselves to become chronic inva
lids, when a certain cure is offered
them?
Doan's Kidney Pills Is the remely
to use, because it gives to the kidneys
the help they need to perform the'r
work.
If you have any, even one, of th-symptoms of kidney diseases, cure
yourself now, before diabetes, dropty
or Bright s disease sets in. Read this
Albuquerque testimony:
Ed. A. Rellly, living at 513 wen-Fruit avenue, Albuquerque, X. M.,
says:
"For pain in the back or any
of the troubles which arise from ir
regularity of the kidneys, there is. In
my opinion, no medicine
equal to
Doan a Kidney Pins.
The value ot
this remedy was first proven to ms
about a year ago, and so quickly did
It relieve me of an attack of pain
across my loins that since then I
them.
have scarcely been without
and they have never failed to give
My
advice
lust the desired results.
to all whom I hear complaining of
backache or fault with the kidneys U
to take Doan's Kidney Pills. They arc
what they are recommended to oe
and a trial is all that la needed to
prove this."
by all dealers. Price 60
For sale
Foster-Mllbur- n
Co., Buffalj
cents.
New York, ole agents for the United
States.
Remember the name Doan's a"d
No. 21
take no otter.

YOU CAN SAVE
A checking; account will not only help you to spend
your money economically, but it will also aid you
to save money systematically.
When you have a record of every cent you pay out
(which you will have, if you pav by check) you
will be more careful of your expenditures.
A checking account gives you a complete record of
every cent you spend. You get a receipt for each
bill paid. You have safety for your funds and
convenience for your business transactions.
PAY BY CHECK.

Do Not

Ilp- -

Texas.

Six-clu-

THE BANK OF COMMERCE
Albuquerque. New Mexico.
CAPIAL AND SURPLUS $200,000

j
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paid the same attention to the details
of arming his soldiers that he had
evidently bestowed upon their uni
forms drill. Mr. Thomas promptly
culled his attention to the fact that
while several infantry regiments had
n
rlties
received the
previous to the outbreak of the Spanish war. the only cavalry regiment
to be equipped with the new small- calibre arms before arriving ai ine
camps of concentration, was the 1st
United Whites volunteer cavalry. Col.
Roosevelt's famous rough riders.
The oil leer was courteous enough to
asknowledge his error in an open
note to the New York Evening .Sun
Arizona" comes to the Klks' opera
house tonight.
Krag-Jorgenso-

YKAR OI I HOY
WOI.FOK1) STCK'K CO.
KIM. Kit HY HKVOI.VF.R
Shows have come and shows have
lone at TIiiio mill No One Knows' gone but the Wolford HlocK com
pany gave one of the best perform
How Ita Inlliclcil lh- - Fatal
1h ltotly.
Slw.t in
ances seen in Trinidad for many
15.
Nov.
Prescott. Ariz..
While
playing alone In a woodshed In the
rear of his parent's home, on Mount
Vernon street, yesterday, at noon,
It;ilph Buckley, aged four years and
lx days, son of Mr. and Mrs.
M.
always like to know all we
I.. Buckley, was fatally wounded by
tp" accidental discharge of a 41- can about the makers who
ii.ltber Colt's revolver, dying at 9
oroduce the clothes we offer you;
o'clock last evening, at the Mercy
and we'd like you to know about
Hospital.
The little fellow had been playing
them too.
In the shed, and it Is supposed found
the revolver on top of a box of ore.
C One of the main reasons we sell
where it had been placed by his
XTBAooon is the fact that they are
father, general manager of the Spec
by Ederheimer, Stein & Co.,
made
Mining
Hackberry
companies.
and
upon returning from the properties
Chirao-n- .
in the most modern and re
of the latter company, last Monday
mark-abltailor shops ever built; in
fil
night. Just how the gun was dis
charged is not known, but it U sup- :'r
large, light, airy, clean Duiiaings
peced the child dropped it. the pistol
specially erected and fitted for
striking on the hammer, thus allow
A making clothes better ana oiner- ing It to be discharged, as it is con
ceded the little fellow did not have
ent than others have done or
fiifltclent strength to pull the trig
are doing.
ger himself.
wear your boy will
C Be lido the longer
.
llnnl Debt U Tay.
of XTRAC.QOD. the better
"I owe a debc of gratitude that
appearance and more perfect fit
can never be paid off." writes O. S.
that you'll appreciate, it's an ad- ( lark, of Westneld,
Iowa. for my
vantaff to know they re clean
rescue from death,' by Dr. King's
New Discovery. Both lungs were so
and wholesome, as well as
seriously affected that death seemed
The
most durable, reliable.
imminent, when I commenced tak
Beat
honest, economical.
ing New Discovery.
The ominous
Boy's
dry, hacking cough quit before the
Overcoat
first bottle used, and two more botis an XTRAC.OOD.
tles made a complete cure." Noth
ing has ever equaled New Discovery
Ages 7 to 17.
for coughs, colds and all throat and I Prices $5 to 12.
by
lung complaint.
Uuaranteed
ail druggists, 6Uo and 11.00. Trial
bottes free.
Eat your Sunday dinner at the
Big turkey ar-- l
Home Restaurant.
&
fair.

Who Makes XTRAGOOD

BUILDERS'

AND

FINISHERS' SUPPLIES

Paint None BetNative and Chicago Lumber. Sherwin-William- s
ter. Building Taper, Plaster, IJnie, Cement, Glass, Sash, Doors, Etc
Etc., Ftc

J.

C.

PEOPLE
I

423 South First
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windows
Open your sleeping-roolet
in the crisp, Iresh air but your room
need not be cold while dressing
a
touch oi a match and the welcome heat
is radiating from the

The

II.

l
Pecos. Texas. Nov. 15.
Pecos, Texas, the terminal point
or tne Pecos valley and Northeast- rn. Is crowded with disappointed
travelers who are waiting fur the
opening of traffic on that railroad
towards Hnswell and Carlbad. The
recent heavy floods have washed out
at least twenty miles of track and
number of small bridges.
The different connecting lines of
railroads are yelling tickets through
to Carlsbad and Koswell but when
the traveler reaches Pecos he finds
that he can get no farther.
An enterprising automobile
firm
is fixing up an Improvised auto to
travel over the rail to the scene of
DINNER AND DUTCH LUNCH.
The Ladles' Aid society of the the washout where the work train
Presbyterian church will give a din- will then be able to take them on
ner at noon, and a dutch lunch In the to Carlsbad each nltrht. It is be
evening, from 5 to 8 o clock. Friday, lieved that In this way some of the
Nov. 22. In the parlors of the Presby-terla- travel can be cared for in the fu
church. Everybody Invited.
ture. It Is not believed that the rail
road will be In operation for three
are
Early
Risers
DeWltt's little
weeks.
the be-- t pills made. 6old by J. H
O'Rielly.
TlfR CIjRAXKIIS CXIMBIXATIOX.
The Browns and Thorntons have
joined hands the Browns do the
cleaning and pressing, and you know
what Thornton does. Just call Thorn- ton and the Browns will do the rest.
121 North Third street.
'Phone 460.

Morning
Comfort

For heating the

A.

W

Is

Fe, has gone to Denver on .business.

part of the arm and a third shot

through the wrist. A fourth hobo
had his head badly pounded by the
trainmen.
to
iSIx of the natives took
the
brush after a hard fight, and It Is
not known If any of them Is hurt. A
coroner here held an Inquest over
the body of the dead mnn and returned a verdict that he had been
killed by a gun in the hands of a
party unknown.
Conductor Clarke was. not serious- onH aftor rapnlvlnir ntton- lv In tii r" n
j
tlon here proceeded on his way to El
Paso. Nb.'ner Sims nor Pearce were
Injured In the fight.
Six of the natives were taken Into
Demlng and placed under arrest and
the sheriff's posse and the Southern
Most of Her Pacific's special officers are scouring
the country for those thut Jumped
from the train.
Men on a

Santa Fe Using

1
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MINING ALREADY
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RECOVERING

TJhie

Kelvin, Arix., Nov. G. The Her- flups Copper company .which closed
flown about two months afro, reopened Monday morning and In employ
ing about 30 men, its quota before
the shut down.

,

i

HeUnery In Mexico.
Mexico City, Mexico, Nov.

15.

Quinine
BItOMO
Take LAXATIVE
Druggists refund monev if
Tdlilet-- .
It fil's to cure.
E. W. GROVE'S
signature is on each box. 25c.
TWO COKPOH TIOS
.MIJU.i: INTO OXE
Tlicitiiicitrl Wilier. Ice mul Power
t oiupuny Consolidated W ith
Tiiriiiiicitri Public Service
Company.
By mutual agreement of the
"f the two corporations a
consdli.iatinn has been effected between the Tucuincaii Water. lee and
Power company ami the Tueumcurl
whereby the
Public Servic
former loses its identity by being
merged int.) the latter. A certificate
executed In due fuim reciting the
manner of
has been
l'iw in the offiled us prescribed
fice of the territorial secretary.
The Tueumcar!
I'ulille
Service
company, which still remains In existence under its or'tiinal corporate
inyiie h;is an authorized capitalization of $250,000. One thousand, five
hundred fhari'S wlrch are of the pjir
Value of $100 each
the
pieferred stock and one thousand
ulieres ure known as common stock.
According to the terms of the
merger the stockholders In the
Water, Ice a::.1 Power company which was incorporated
at
$.'5.u0i. the outstanding shares
of
this company are to be converted
Into the common stock of the existing corporation.
vtork-linlde-

rs

!'

cniii-litul-

He I'onght at rjettvshurg.
of Fayette. N. Y..
who lost a foot at Gettysburg, writes:
"Electric Hitters have done me more
good than any medicine I ever took.
For several years I had stomach
trouble, and paid out much money
for mediein? to little purpose, until
1
began taking Electric Hitters. I
would not take $500 for what they
have done for me." Grand tonic for
the aged and for female weakness.
Great alterative and body builder;
sure cure for lame bark and weak
kidneys.
Guaranteed by all drug-Cist- s.

PaviJ Parker,

60c.

Great Closing'

unH

Sale of

WHITNEY COMPATS RETAIL DEPARTMENT
SOUTH FIRST SREET

Terms
Cash

115

HUMAN RACE AFFLICTED

NOTICE FOU PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior.
Land
office at Santa Fe, N. M.
uNov. IS. 1907.
Notice Is hereby given that Cor-nelMontoya, of Golden, N. M.,
has filed notice of his Intention to
proof In supmake final five-yeport of his claim, vix: Homestead
Entry No. 7J06, made Nov. 12. 1902,
sec. 24, N
for the SVi
NE14,
sec. 25, township IS N., range C E.,
will
proof
be made beand that ald
fore Register and Receiver, at Banta
Fe. N. M.. on Dec. 27, 1807.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous
residence
upon, and cultivation of, the land,
,
virs:
'Nicolas Montoya, of Golden,
N.
M.; Daniel Write, of Golden, N. M.;
Hernardo N. Arando, of Golden. N.
M.; Bisente Gutieres, of San Pedro.
N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register,

I

Terms
Cash

IDEA
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WITH QUEER DISEASE

Cooper Says Internal Parasites Cause
Much Suffering Everywhere.
The following
remarkable statement was recently made by L. T.
Cooper. It concerns the preparation
which has been so widely discuaaed
throughout the country during the
past year, and has sold In such en
ormous quantities In leading cities:
n
fact that
It is now a
wherever I have Introduced my New
Discovery medicine, hundreds of people have brought internal parasites,
or tapeworms, to me. In many cases
these people did not know the nature
of the parasite, and were consequently extremely nervous until I explain
ed the matter to them.
In some
cities so many have had this exper
ience that the public generally became alarmed.
I take this opportunity
of ex
plaining what these creatures aro,
nd what I have learned about them
in the past.
Tapeworms are much more com
mon than would be supposed. I venture to say that ten per cent of all
ehronio stomach trouble, or what is
known as a 'rundown condition, Is
caused by them. An individual may
suffer for years with one of these
great parasites and not be aware of
well-know-

THANKSGIVING
OBSERVANCE

It.

to general belief, the
"Contrary
uppetite is not greatly increased it
oiny becomes Irregular.
There Is a
general feeling of falntness, however,
and a gnawing sensation In the pit
of the stomach.
"People afflicted with one of these
parasites are nervous and depressed.
Their chief sensation Is one of languor, and they tire very easily. Lack
of energy" and ambition
affect the
body, and the mind becomes dull and
sluggish. The memory becomes not
so good, and the eyesight lis generally poorer.
"The New Discovery, in freeing
stomach and bowels of all Impurities,
seems to be fatal to these great
worms, and almost Immediately expels them from the system. I wish
to assure anyone who has the experience Jut related with my preparation, that there Is no cause for alarm
In the matter, and that It will as a
rule mean a speedy restoration to
good health."
The Cooper medicines are a boon
to etomach sufferers. We sell them.
Central
J. H. O'Rlelly Co., corner
and Second.

AltOIT TUB RAREST TIIINO THAT FVF.It WVPPKXS IN
THIS OM WOUIJ) OF OIH.S. IS TIIK 111 in II OF A
NIAV IDEA. AMI TIIK FORTUNATE POKSKSKOK OK A FINR
IS WORTH MORB TO HIMSKLF AND MORE TO THE
1,K;E
WOlll-THAN TILE SANTA FE RAIUIOAD.

ar

0B

WHO MAKE A lU'SINBSS OF SORTING
PSYCHOTiOGISTS.
IOKAS AM) fcPYINO INTO THE WAYS THKY ARE
HORN. SAY THAT AFTF.lt YOU PASS THE AC;E OF
AIMHT TWENTY. YOl'll
DAYS ARB FTEKNAIiLY
OVER. IF YOU ARE SUM, ON THE TENDER RIDE OF
THIS AftB ANO ARB WISE YOU 'MAY WISH TO

OIT

IDKA-BKARI-

HEAD THIS STATEMENT AGAIN.
T'liyXTT? 1
NOW THE AMirQITTCRQUE
CITIZEN CARRIES IDEAS IN
STOCK.
WHERE THEY CAME FROM AND WHO THEIR
PARENTS ARE, IS NEITHER HERE NOR THERE. SOME
OF THEM HCN A MING THE LINES OF RCSINESS
lHH.DlNG AND TRADE GETTING. THESE IDEAS WILIi
RE SOLD, LEASED OR RENTED TO THE PUBLIC. FOR
CASH OR ON THE INSTALLMENT PLAN.
THEY KEEP A YOUNG FELIOW AROUND TUB OFFICE.
M PAY MIM EVERY WEEK, TO DO NOTHING HUT
LOOK AFTER THE ADVERTISING. THERE IS NOTHING
HE I.IKES HETTKR THAN TO HAVE SOME ONE COME
IN AND SAY: "HERE I WANT TO SPEND $50.00
EVERY MONTH IN ADVERTISING. I WISH YOU WOULD
TAKE THE WHOLE THING OFF MY HANDS. AND RUN IT AS
YOU THINK. II EST. I II AVE OTH Kit MATTERS TO
CARE FOR, AND YOU PROBABLY KNOW MORE ABOUT
IT THAN I, ANYWAY."
A NUMBER OF ALBUQUERQUE BUSINESS MEN HAVE
ALREADY MADE SUCH ARRANGEMENTS MORE ARE
DOING IT EVERY DAY. ONE WISE MERCHANT. WHO
ATTEMITS TO DRAW A LINE DIVIDING THE PATRONAGE
HE RECEIVES FROM ADVERTISING, FROM THAT COMING
THROUGH OTHER CHANNELS, INFORMED US ONLY
YESTERDAY THAT HIS ADVERTISEMENT IN THE
AI.Bl'Ql ERQUE CITIZEN DURING THE TWO MONTHS
IT HAS RUN. HAS NETTED HIM SUFFICIENT TO
PAY FOR THE ADVERTISEMENT FOR SIX MONTHS.
ANY ADVERTISEMENT THAT PAYS FOR ITSELF IV
DIRECT. IMMEDIATE RETURNS. IS A GOOD IK VESTMENT,
BECAUSE YOU tiET YOUR MONEY BACK. AND
THE EXTENDED IMULICITY TO BOOT. BUT WHEN
RESUITS ARE SUCH AS THIS MAN EXPERIENCED
YOU ARE GETTING LITTLE LESS THAN A GOLD MINE.
THE FIRST MAN IN THE ADVERTISING FIELD REAPS
S
THE FINEST OF THE WHEAT, THE
GLEAN
THE STUBBLES. DUKE, THE TOBACCO KING, IN CONVERSATION
WITH THE WRITER ONCE SAID: "I BEGAN LIFE ON
A STONE PATCH, WITH A WIFE, A BLIND MULE AND
TEN DOLLARS.
I AM NOW WORTH THIRTY TWO MILLION
DOLLARS, BUT I HAVE SPENT FORTY MILLION IN
ADVERTISING."
PROBABLY NO MAN IN ALBUQUERQUB
HAS HAD A MORE MODEST BEGINNING THAN MR. DUKE,
AND THERE IS NO REASON WHY ANY MAN WITH EQUAL
BUSINESS ABILITY. AND POSSESSED OF THE SAME BUSINESS
FORESIGHT, SHOULD - NOT SUCCEED AS WELL. IF THERE IS,
IT IS AN OIiD SAW,
STATE IT 1X YOURSELF. AND BE CONSOLED.
BUT A KEEN CUTER, TIL1T SAYS:
"IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE."
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Best remedy for mothers to use
Kennedy's Laxative Cough Syrup. It
tastes nearly as good as maple sugar,
it contains no opiates. Sold by J. II.
O'Rlelly.

No Breaking-i- n
needed

served by the people of New Mexico
In offering tributes of thanksgiving
and worship to the Almighty for all
his gifts, material and spiritual.
I, Nathan Jaffa, Acting Governor
of the Territory of New Mexico, following a time honored custom, do
The flexible sole Red Crosi
hereby proclaim Thursday, the 28th
day of November, A. D. 1907, as Shoe is
from
Thanksgiving Day, and a legal holiday in New Mexico, and recommend
he start.
that New Mexicans observe the day
reverently as far as practicable and
The burning and
cease from their dally work; that
they assemble In their respective caused by still soles and the
places of worship and there devoutly evils of thin snips
m
participate in the services of the
day.
Rented bv the Red Crc ss. It
Done at the executive office this
the 13th day of November, A. D. enables a woman to be on her
1907. Witness my hand and the great Feet
for hours at a time with
seal of the territory of New Mexico
"
(.Seal)
NATHAN JAFFA,
:oinfort.
Acting Governor.
By the Acting Governor:
A stylish
iNATHAN JAFFA,
Secretary of New Mexico.

IiATE-COMEH-

comfortable

.

aching

ENJOINED

'A

company with a capital of $800,000
will soon begin the erection of a refinery for previous merals. A tract
of land has been purchased In Santa
Maria, a section of this city, and the
equipment
has been ordered and
part of it is on the way.
Quicksilver High.
Quicksilver is now selling for $78
a tta.sk of 75 pounds, the highest
point it has reached In three years.
Several abandoned quicksilver mines
In the republic will soon be reopened, due to the high price of the metal. The high mark in Mexico was
$112 about four years ago.
No Customs Ores Knieltnd.
Globe. Ariz.. Nov. 15. The Old
pomlning has practically cut out all
custom ores and Is only treating the
output from its own mines, which
keep three of the five furnaces going.
The cost of producing copper is estimated at less than 12 cents a pound.
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By buying Stoves, Ranges, Cooking Utensils, Enamel and Tinware, Nickel and Silverware,
Table and Pocket Cutlery, Builders' and Shelf Hardware, Mechanics' Tools etc., etc., at

Cold. Sliver. Copper and Coal
Camps Are All Busy
Today.

York-Arizo-

O

2C

ACTIVITY

Enjoined From MtnJiift Copper.
Silver City. N. M., Nov. 15. A
temporary Injunction has been grant
ed by Judge Frank W. Parker re- Mraining the Colorado Fuel & Iron
company from mining any copper
ore from Union Hill at Fierro, the
large iron deposits of this company
hereabouts.
The C. F. & I. company has these properties under lease
from the Hanover
Bessemer Iron
company and during the past month
a large body of copper ore, it is understood, was uncovered. According
to the lease, the Colorado Fuel &
Iron company Is not allowed to mine
copper ores from this property.
Turning Out Gold.
Silver City, N. M., Nov. 15. The
Iast Chance mine In the Mogollon
district as well as the mill Is running
full blast and turning out large shipments of gold bullion every few days,
which are freighted to Hlver City for
shipment to the mint. Thin company
will at once commence the work of
construction of a new change house
for the miners as well as improve
the quarters In general.
Revert to Original Owner.
Tucson. Arl., Nov. 15 The Tip
Top mines near this city, which were
purchased by the Guggenheim Interests about a year ago and half of
the purchase price of $150,000 paid
down, will be allowed to revert to
the original owners and the remaining $75,000 will not be paid The
reason given for the action In that
the mining committee of the Guggenheim interests would not approve
the sale. The mine has been worked
by the Guggenhelms during the past
year and at times as high as 75 men
were employed there.
During the
time the mine was worked, the ore
was shipped to the El Paso smelter.
Fine Ore.
Phoenix, Ariz., Nov. 15. The New
Oold and Copper company, which owns mines two miles
from Morencl, haa nix boxes of ore
on exhibition at the fair which assay $50,000 to the ton. The gold In
the samples can be plainly seen with
the naked eye.
Directors Also Hold Meeting.
Douglas, Ariz., Nov.f 15. The annual meeting of the directors and officers of the Savage Gold company
operating
In
the Chirahua moun-- !
tains, was held in this city. Follow
ing the meeting,
all went to the
works and mines of the company a
few miles fram Aodeo, N. M., where
an inspection will be made.
Two Hundred Tons Daily at Capltan.
Capitan, N. M., Nov. 15. 'According to Chaa. A. Stevens, foreman of
the Parsons mine near here, his company now has 65 men at work and
the mill Is handling 200 tons of ore
a day. He also has a number of
men at work on the Turkey creek
properties of the Iowa and New
Mexico Mining company.
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Proclamation Issued by Acting Governor Calling Attention to Day of ThanKs.
with established
In accordance
custom the president of the United
States has designated Thursday, the
28th day of November, A. D 1907,
as "Thanksgiving Day," and In his
proclamation recounts the numerous
and great .blessings, moral as well as
material that the American people
as a nation have received during
the past year, and he invites them to
devote this day to thanksgiving and
prayer.
New Mexico likewise, as an individual commonwealth, has abundant
cau.-to set aside and observe a day
!.i thanksgiving to Almighty God for
a year that has brought not only
advancement,
material
marvelous
and thousands) of Industrious and desirable hnmeseekers to our public
domain, but has also brought a
marked advancement in public senLavti have recently benn
timent.
enacted for the suppression of disgraceful gambling privileges and for
the regulation of the liquor traffic,
which, in the past, have menaced the
moral .'landing of our most enlightened cnnimunties.
For the purpose, therefore, of appointing a day which may be ob
e
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MAKING OVERLAND
Sheriff
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no is l liner
.Morris,
dictment for Murder.
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Santa Fe. N. M., Nov. 15. Rather
than make the long railroad trip
from thLs city to Aztec which consumes three days and necessitates
stopovers at night in Antonito and
Durango, Colo.. Sheriff Charles C
Closson La going there overland In a
mountain buckbnard.
With him are
I'eputy Sheriff David M. White. John
W. Morris, who Is under indictment
for murder, and four witnesses who
will testify at Morris' trial. The distance from here to Aztec over the
route they will traverse Is about ISO
miles and they expect to reach their
destination either Saturday or Sun
day. They will travel by easy stages
so as not to wear out the horses.
The road they have taken is via San
ta Cruz, Espanola, El Rito, Canon
Largo, and Bloomfield, and thence
to Aztec.
Morris' case which was
taken on a change of venue to San
Juan county la on the docket for
trial next Monday.

MADE FROM
ROOTS AND HERBS
A SAFE AliD RELIABLE BLOOD PURIFIES
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In the ti'ne of our forefathers the forests ami field's were the only lalor-otorifrom which they couM procure their medicines.
They searched o:it
and compounded the different roots,
and barks into remedies, many of
which have been handed down to succeeding generations, and continuously
used with satisfactory results. Among the vey best of these old time preparations is S. S. S., a medicine made entirely front root;;, herbs and barks,
in such combination as to make it the greatest of all blood purifiers. This
absolute vegetable purity of S. S. S. makes it the one medicine that may be
used without fear of harmful results in any way. Most blood medicines on
the market contain mercury, potash, or some other strong mineral. These
act with bad effect on the system, upsetting the htomach, interfering with
the digestion, atlecting the bowels, and when used for a prolonged period cf
tune often cause salivation. No such effects ever result from the use of
S. S. S , and it may be taken by children as safely as by older people.
For
Rheumatism. Catarrh, Sores and Ulcers. Malaria. Scrofula. Skin Diseases,
and all other troubles caused by impure
poisoned blood, S. S. S. is a perfect remedy.
It goes down into the c.cul.ition and removes all poisons,
impurities, humors or unhealthy matter, nnd makes the blood pure and rich.
It eliminates every particle of the taint of inherited blood trouble, purines and
strengthens the weak, deteriorated blood, and establishes the foundation
for good health. S. S. S. is Nature's Wood Purifier, and its manv vears of
successful service, with a steadilv increasing cle..i iiid for it is tln hfwt vi.
dence of its value in all blood troubles. Book on the blood and any medical
advice free of charge.
XHE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, CA.
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Finest Whiskies

Machine Works

SUCCESS
THEY $AV NOTHING SUCCEEDS LIKE f CCCESS.
I SUPPOSE T111J IS TRUE. BUT IN ORDER TO
HAVE SOME SUCCESS WITH WHICH TO SUCCEED IT IS NECESSARY TO HAVE SOME OTHER
THINGS. ONE OP THESE IS BRAINS, AND ANOTHER IS SOME MONEY. WE DO NOT FURNISH BRAINS IN SETS, BUT A PER,USAL OF
OUR COLUMNS WILL SHINE VP THE ONES YOU
HAVE, AND AN ADVERTISEMENT
IN THE
EVENING CITIZEN WILL,. CO A J.ONG WAY TOWARDS SUPPLYING THE DINERO.

IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE
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THE ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN
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By

the Citizen Publishing Company ol Albuquerque, New Mexico.
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SlllNOUPTlOX
One yeer by mail in advance
One month liy inn II
Ono month by carrier within city limit
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$5.00
50
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EVENING?

CITIZEN.

l'JMDAV.

LOOKING FOR A GOOD TIME?
There are about ns many conceptions a to what constitutes a "good
time" an there are individuals, but there I one place In New Mexico, not
very far from Albuquerque, where 99 out of every 100 people And what they
That place Is the valley Ranch, at Pecos, New Mexico.
are looking for.
Fresh country produce In nbundance, horses to ride or drive, dogs,
guns, traps, tackle, all at your disposal. The finest hunting and fishing In
You cnn live In a house, a cabin or a tent, and come and
the territory.
go as you please.
You'll find plenty of company there, agreeable and refined, If you are
sociably Inclined, a favorite resort for ladles.
Conditions Ideal for re
cuperating, reading, hunting or loafing.
You CAN'T SPEND MORE THAN NINE DOLLARS A WEEK ANT
WAY YOU FIX IT.
Inquire at The Citizen Office for further particular", or address The
Valley Ranch.

M)VKMR!-,-

R

' 15, 10T.

F. H. STRONG
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matter at tin? PowtoffU'p of AlhuqHcrquc, X. SI.,
Entered a secoinl-clttiulcr Act of Congrptis of .March 3, 1H79.

FURNITURE, CROCKERY,
GLASSWARE, RUGS
AM0NQ

THANKSGIVING"

PREPARATIONS

dining room furniture is particularly
essential, and in view of this fact
we have selected a very desirable line
of elegant and artistic dining tables,
chairs and sideboards. An early Inspection should be made, as the price
we are asking for such superior furniture makes them a most desirable
See our line of handdecoration.
some chinaware
at prices beyond
competition.

corniest

n.

Tim only illustrated ilally ncwsiwpcr In Xpw Mexico ami tlie leM.
medium of tlie Southwest.

m

THE ALIU Ol KRQl'E CITIZF.N IS:
of the Southwest.
The lending Republican ilnlly and Meekly
The advocate of Ilcpubllonn principles and tins "Square IhhI."

nenanr

THE AIjUI'QI'ERQV'E CITIZEN HAS:
Tlio finest cqulpicl Joh flcpnrtmcnt In New Mexico.
The lutewt ri'iKrts hy Associated Pros and Auxiliary
'WE GET THE NEWS
"STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO"

mSEBID

Service.

IHt-ST.- "

ftooseveCt

tJeCCs
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Fancy Smoked Salmon
Fancy Smoked Halibut
Smoked Lunch Herring
German White Fish in brine
Tongues and Sounds
Smoked White Fish

Salmon
Channel Cat Fish
White Fish
Red Snapper
Trout

Smelts

Wfty

a letter Just made public, tells why the motto
omitted from our new ten dollar gold pieces.
The Citizen recently remarked that It didn't matter much although there
is undoubtedly an argument on either side.
The president's explanation sets forth one side of the matter, and
perhaps, it will serve to allay the feeling that we are getting to be a most
ungodly race.
At all events, without comment, here Is what the president has to say:
"When the question of the new coinage came up we looked Into the
law and found tliere was no warrant therein for putting 'in God we trust'
on the coins.
As the custom although without legal warrant had grown
up, however, I might have felt at liberty to keep the inscription had I approved of Its being on the coinage. But as I did not approve of It I did not
Of course the matter of the law Is
direct that it should again be put on.
absolutely In the hands of congress and any direction of congress In the
matter will be immediately obeyed. At present, as I have said, there la
no warrant In law for the Inscription.
"My own feeling in the matter is due to my very firm conviction that
to put such a motto on coins, or to use It In any kindred manner, not only
does no good, but does positive harm and is In efTect Irreverence, which
A beautiful and solemn sentence
cem.es dangerously close to sacrilege.
such as the one In question should be treated and uttered only with that
Any
fine reverence which necessarily Implies a certain exaltation of spirit.
use which tends to cheapen It and above all, any use which tends to secure
its being treated In a spirit of levity, Is from every standpoint profoundly
to be regretted.
"It is a motto which It is Indeed well to have Inscribed on our great
national monuments. In our temples of Justice, In our legislative halls and
In buildings such as those at West Point and Anapolls, in short wherever
It will tend to arouse and Inspire a lofty emotion In those who look thereon. (But It seems to me eminently unwise to cheapen such a motto by use
on coins, Just as It would be to cheapen it by use on postage stamps, or In
'
advertisements.
'
"As regards Its use on the coinage, we have actual experience by which
to go. In all my life I have never heard any human being speak, reverently
of this motto on the coins, but I have literally hundreds of times heard It
used as an occasion of and incitement to the sneering ridicule which it 'is
above all things undesirable that so beautiful and exalted a phrase should
excite. For example throughout the long contest extending1 over several
decades on the free coinage question the existence of this motto on the
coins was a constant source of Jest and ridicule and this was unavoidable.
Everyone must, remember the Innumerable, cartoons sad artlelte based on
phrases like 'In God we trust for the eight cents,' 'In 'God we trust for the
cents we do not pay'
short weight;' 'In God we trust for tha thirty-seve- n
Surely I am well within bounds when I say
and so forth and so forth.
that a use of the phrase which Invites constant levity of this character Is
undesirable.
If congress'alters the law and directs me to replace on the
coins the sentence in question, It will be Immediately, put lit effect; but I
very earnestly trust that the religious sentiment of the country, the spirit of
reverence in the country, will prevent any such aetton being taken.
"THEODORE ROOSEVELT."

"In

President
God

Roosevelt

We Trust"
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Not Going Out of Business
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We Meet All Competition!!!
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All Stoves and Ranges
6 inch Stove Pipe - 6 Inch Stove Pipe Elbows

--

25 per cent discount
- - 9c Joint
-

-

-

-

8c Joint

Get Our Prices Before Buying

McINTOSH HARDWARE CO
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We Have
Confidence

Fresh sweet apple cider at Rich
elieu Grocery
New Jersey sweet potatoes at the
Richelieu grocery.
J. R. Torres, of Socorro, Is spend
ing the day in the city. ,
There will Be a regular meeting of
We Accept Checks
Adah Chapter No. 5, O. E. H., this
evening. Visiting members cordially
Invited. By orn-eof the Worthy Ma
tron. Laura Fluke, secretary.
Father "Tom" Sherman arrived In
Confident that the
the city today noon and will deliver
a series of lectures in St. Mary's
Banks
and Trust ComSuits
Overcoats, (black and blue reserved), Boys' and
hall next week.
of the country
panies
The Santa Fe pay checks on the
Clothes.,
Children's
All
20 per cent off for cash only on account of the
main line of the Santa Fe, arrived
at large, and of this
from the eat last night, and the
er.
money
maris
M
ot
community especially,
checks for the coast lines, reached
the city this morning on train No. 2.
absolutely
sound,
are
The young people of the Congre
gational church will entertain at the
the Golden Rule Dry
church this evening. A unique feat
Goods Co. will accept,
ure of the affair will be the auction
eering off of a number of pretty
in payment for mer-chand- is
young ladles. The public Is invited.
r, c a s h i e r ' s
The Southwestern Brewery & Ice
Company is preparing to enlarge the
checks,
local pay-ro- ll
refrigerator and Ice manufacturing
LOUISVILLE STREET
EIGHT
KILLED
ON
departments of their plant north of
signed
checks,
checks
the city. Some of the new machinery
THE CUB'S CORNER
by responsible parties
is being placed in position now.
RAILWAY STRIKE ON
CANADIAN PACIFIC
The funeral
of Miss Mamie B.
victn-it- y;
this
in
banks
on
Hall, the daughter of O. W. Hall,
618 South High street, was held this
also, tavings bank
plutocrat
The real Albuquerque
afternoon at S o'clock at .Strong's
Louisville, Ky., Nov. IB. The unSault Ste. Marie. Mich., Nov. 15.
his
books.
Isn't the man who can honk
chapel. Rev. H. B. Hammond offimen employed by 'the Louisville Eight
own automobile
it's the lucky in- ion
persons are reported killed In
ciating. Air. Hall will leave tomor
Railway
company
Street
on
went
a
hens.
owns
It's
a
few
who
dividual
row with the remains for
Olathe,
strike
this morning for an Increase a wreck on the Canadian Pacific "at
barnin
Hve
out
the
YVfiat
a
cents
cackle
Kan., where burial will be made.
of wages and the reinstatement
of Chalk river last night. Express No.
yard these days.
Misses Carpenter, daughter of
several discharged men. The com- 8, which left here at noon yesterday,
The federal authorities and the Wholesale Liquor Dealers' Association, theThe
pany
rabbi of the Congregation Albert
about 1,100 men, of
"Now come the year's fair golden whom employs
operating under the pure food law, are engaged In trying to find out Just entertained
at the Woman's
900 are members of the Amal- crashed Into a light engine, which
club
days,
what whiBky is.
gamated
was running wild, derailing two cars
houe last night, In a very charm
Association
of Street RailWhen 'diamonds' glisten from the way Employes. A few
cars, loaded and destroying both locomotive
There are a whole lot of men and women, too, for that matter, who Ing manner, It was nj pillow slip
hedge,"
tt
frosty
cou-nlwith policemen, were run this morn- Is reported
nave tried to do the same thing, but the police records show for the most and sheet affair. About thirty
sighed the poetically inclined coal ing.
that all the K.mJuT'eTe
were present and dancing was
part, whisky was the winner.
rang
up
ton
he
as
M.
Albuquerque,
N.
another
dealer
employes
of
the road with one or
offered. Refresh
after noon at Second and
on the cash register.
Taken, from a great many standpoints, whisky Is mighty bad medicine. the amusement
were served.
Chestnut streets, sewer caps were two exceptions. Canadian Pacific ot
Most any one, without the aid of the pure food law, can make affidavit mtnts
flclals
here,
refuse
to discuss the
placed
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the rails and another bar"I had the pleasure of hearing E. a
iA Kansas woman escaped from a
.
to that fact.
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the
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with
Pullman
logs built across the street at Floyd
On the other hand, whisky has proven to be mighty good medicine program In the Harold Jarvis studio.
And and Walnut.
of her shoes and stockings."
when properly used, and so long as It Is properly used no one cares very He L an artist with a great career
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editor
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much what
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Whisky bears about the same relation ta the average man as fire. Its land
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ror an artist. Romalne Wendell, in
FOR MAILING BOMB
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is hereby given

that

my entire stock of
groceries at 122 South Second Street, will
be closed out at cost, beginning Friday,
November 15. This means a saving of
from 20 to 50 per cent, and affords an
opportunity to lay in a winter's supply
of provisions at little more than half price.
Every thing in the stock is in first class
condition, fresh and good. It means
omy without privation.
C. N. BRIGHAM

'
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CLUB HOUSE
GOODS WILL

SUIT

rCeep Watch of Our Seven Show Windows
Keeping scp with Hie most progressive lrog ' Houses of the
Country, we are carrying B complete line of goods suitable for
Holiday, Wedding, and Anniversary Gift.
Ilrllllnut Cut Glass,
Ditinly Hand Pointed Clitnn, itlch Leather Goods, liilniy perfume In tiit Glass Mottle, Toilet Sets, Shaving Set, Toilet Waters,
M
In

Mi
M

:

Clob House, Goods will
p salt you exactly, Yo
E will find them the best

The Busiest Drug House Between Denver and Los Angeles

10

fry-"""""-
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E

PICCALILLI
and TOMATO SOY
with your meala
at the

Columbus
Hotel
French

txpected that the Santa Fe
who caused the arrest of J.
O. Kdwards. Carl Hurd and J. K.
Lane on a charge of attempted burglary will drop that charge and have
them arraigned In police court for
stenling a ride on a freight train.
The oflicers ao far have been unable to secure evidence against the
men tending to show that they broKe
Into the car on the second section
of westbound train No. 33 Wednesday arid pilfered It of some merchandise billed to San Francisco.
One of the brakemen on the train
Is said to have made a statement
that the car of merchandise was
broken into and robbed before the
train reached Wagon Mound.
The first of the trio boarded the
train at that station, the other two
boarding it at Las Vegaa. After the
Santa Fe county Contrain entered
ductor Uougherty noticed them In
way
the car and placefl them In abrake-macar under the charge of a
turning them over to the police when the train reached Albuquerque.
The men were held In Jafl here
over night with no. charge against
them and yesterday It was said that
would be tried before Judge
Now It Is
McX'lelland for burglary.
understood that the men willvag-be
brought before Judge Craig for
rancy or stealing a ride on the train.
It

Is

officer

n,

SCHMITT TRIAL
GOES TO JURY

Bread and Cakes
ARE GETTING FAMOUS

KindYour-- !

Mother Was
Trying to Make
&

Edwards

Nickel

202 East Central

Work well done no delay
At prices you can surely pay.
State your plan and he will fit It
And you'll be glad that

"STACY DID IT"
741.

New Owner Will Improve
Central Avenue Proper
ty at Once.
While no deeds bearing the names

of the parties to the deal had been
filed ht the probate court's office up
to a late hour today, J. U. Darden

this morning confirmed the report
that he hud purchased,
part and parcel, all the realty Interests of A. W. Clelland in Albuquerque.
The transfer, according to Mr.
Darden Includes several hundred unimproved
lots Just
north of the city limits and west of
the Santa Fe right of way, and three
lota at the corner of Central
avenue and Fourth street, fronting
on Central avenue.
The latter Is
one of the most desirable pieces of
business property in the city. The
consideration Is not named.
When asked this morning what he
Intended to do with his new possessions, Air. Inrden said l.rtat he
Intended to improve them.
When pressed for details Mr. liar-de- n
said that he would hulld n two
or three story business block on the
Central avenue property, the work to
begin next spring.
"1 believe," all Mr. Darden. "that
the present money stringency
will
have the effect to reduce the cost
of building material between
now
and next spring. I believe that the
drop will be 40 per cent. Regardless
of whether or not the present conditions continue, I will then proceed
to build.
to the effect

semi-residen-

25-fo- ot

The Joseph Hchmltt $25,000 damage suit against the Southwestern
Brewery & Ice company for Injuries ALASKA CONVENTION
received while In Its employ went to
at 4 O'clock.
the Jury this afternoon
The day was taken up with the arguENDSJN WALKOUT
ments of the attorneys, Neil B. Field
for the plaintiff, and W. B. Chllders
for the, defense. Judge Abbott InJuneau, Alaska. Nov. 15. The restructed the Jury early In the day.
publican territorial convention
An early verdict is expected.
'
.
Jectpd , delegate
hlch
vf til tif
the national convention, was entireSATVK1AYS SPECIAL SALE.
ly
by
controlled
the opponents of
New pack raisins, per package.. 10c
IOC Gov. Wolford R! Hoggatt.
The deleNew pack salmon, per can
gates
friendly
to
governor, numthe
per
pkg
Cereal,
.....30o
Postum
bering
10e
3, A walked
out of the con1214c grade of jam
delegation will be sent
Se vention..
2 lbs of Creamery butter
to
national
2Tc
to oppose
the
convention
2 cans of Corn Beef
&c the seating of the delegates elected
Scouring soap
by
the national convention.
One bottle of Catsup, one bottle of
mustard and one bottle of Chow
25c
Chow for
BABE FELL FROM
California Tomatoes
35c
Peas
2 cans of French
of
We will receive a choice lot
FBB INTO FIRE
dressed turkeys for Thanksgiving.
TIIK MVAK,
Vn. Klcke, IToprletor.
ik
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Signs and Decorations

Phone

325 South 2nd St.

NOTICE The opening turkey dinner at the Home Restaurant last
Sunday pleased so many people, that
rethe management has decided to 2:30
peat It next Sunday, 12 to
o'clock.
DeWltfa Carboltzefl Witch Hazel
Salve is healing and soothing. Good
for plies. Sold by J. H. O'Rielly.

Flagstaff. Ariz.. Nov. 15. The little three year old daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. J. N. Craln, of this city, Is
dead as the result of a peculiar accident. The mother was bathing the
child and the room being co'ld, had
placed the bath tub on a shelf of the
stove. While he turned to secure a
towel, the child slipped onto the hot
stove and was so badly burned that
death ensued In a few hours.
WEALTHY

Large, Well Lighted Room
Prompt, Courteous Service
Muiic While You Eat
Patronized by the Best People
Number One Meals
Breakfast

ple.

IIL

-

-

Dinner
Supper

6
12

-

2

5:30 to 7:30

MRS. M. F. MYERS, Proprietress

BEER

OPERA

HOUSE

Friday November 15th.
9

HOLL1S E. COOLEY
PRESENTS AMERICA'S GREATEST PLAY
By

ARIZONA
,

Augustus Thomas

New York Academy of

Music Production

Prices 75c SI.OO, SI.50

Seats on sale at Matson's Wednesday at 8 o'clock.

,
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Attended.

Sunday schools

of

For the Man of tho House
Nothing is more Popular now than a

Addressed by Prominent Ed

y

the morning session today and some
of the talks made were interesting
and showed a disposition on the part
of Sunday sqhool workers to improve
the methods now In vogue.
Rev. J. E. Rupard read the report of the committee and lead the
discussion. The report showed that
only
the Baptist
about one-ha- lf
churches In New Mexico have Uap-tlSunday schools, the others attending Colon schools. The committee recommended a IJaptlsl Sunday
a rank
school as now conducted,
soon as practical.
In
McIImkU
Forte.
ltNi.t
Rev. Shaw, pastor
of the First
Raptist
of Albuquerque,
church
tlrrew a little spice into the discussion with the assertion, that while
he considered the Sunday school a
very Important part of church work,
he
thought
the average Sunday
schoo, as now conducted,
a rank
fake. He also thought that paying
was as much
a part of Christian
work as praying and this applied to
the Sunday school as well us all departments of the church.
"Progress and Improvements" was
the theme of all the discussions. F.
W. Spencer explained the aim and
objects of the New Mexico Sunday
School union and asked the
of all those Interested In
Sunday school work, without regard
to denomination.
V
Applaud IVniperaiM'e Seaker.
W.
Rev. W.
Havens, In charge of
n
league work In New
the
Mexico and Artsona, made a strlrtng
talk along the line of his work and
urged a resolution favoring constitutional prohlbtlon foe the new Sunshine state and from the applause,
that greeted the speaker a resolution
to that effect will probably pass before the convention adjourns.
The delegates
from Mountalnalr,
the only prohibition
town In New
Mexico, led In the applause.
The election of officers, which was
to have taken jvlaee this morning,
was postponed until after the consideration of the amended constitution,
which came up this afternoon.
There are three sessions each day,
beginning at 9 a. m., 2 p. m., and
7:S0 p. m.. and the session will last
until tomorrow night. The public Is
cordially Invited to aW'the meetings.
.
Anti-Saloo-

Over a hundred

Chiffonier or a Bachelor's Wardrobe

MeHwiitfcrH

The various churches of the territory are represented by messengers
as follows:
Fornby,
Fanny
Estancla iMiss
Miss Kate Fielder, R..L. Aaron and
'
C. B. Howell.
Portales Rev. 8, M. Edwards and
T. M.
Mountainvlow itev;U .W. Means
and John Phillips.
Silver City .Rev W. A.r Nichols
,.. , i
and B.-.lAnk.
Mountalnalr Revk J. A. and and
Mr. and Mrs. John- W. Oorbett.
Alamogordo Rev. J5. 13, CallQway.
Rev. W. J. 'Pace, H. H. Pierce and
'
M. P. Moody.
Oarrizozo iMrs. J. O. Wetmore.
ALbuquerqua
Rev. J. Shaw, Mrs.
Minnie Field, F. W. Spencer, L. O.
Stack and Dr. S. D.
Anderson, Miss
Burtner.
Ixirdsburg .Willam H. Parsons and
U Wright.
Vegas Dr. Alice H. Rice. Miss
Holmes, E. E. Anderson and Rev. J.
O. Neath.
Velarde Rev. W. 11. Rlschel.
Native Churches Rcprescnte!.
Las Vegas Rev. J. O. Sanches.
Dayton iRev. S. 8. 'Arrieta.
La-ste- r.

--

...

town hall In old Albuquerque this afternoon and listened to addresses by
Hiram Hadley, former superintendent of public Instruction,
A.
B.
Stroup, county superintendent, ami
other educators.
Superintendent
Clark,
Hadley's
successor, was unable to attend the
rally, which was called by Superintendent Stroup last week to stir up
Interest In educational work In Bernalillo county among the patrons of
the county schools.
Mr. Hadley spoke on the general
educational sttuuttoji in the territory
and offered suggestions for Us Improvement.
County Superintendent
Stroup spoke of the conditions existing in Bernalillo county. '.'The work
being done In this county is eilre-l- y
satisfactory.
We have the pest
teaching force we ever hud. But we
want to arouse more Interest In educational matters among the patrons
of our schools," said Prof.
Stroup
this afternoon.
H. Chaves, of old Albuquerque, addressed the assembly In Spanish on
educational
questions from the native's viewpoint. B. Ruppe acted as
Interpreter.
There were addresses
by teachers and members
of
the
audience were at liberty to speak
their views on any questions pertaining to the schools.
A half holiday, and In some cases
a whole holiday, was declared In the
schools over the county so the teachers could attend the rally. The children were told to ask their parents
to ba present and as a result there
was a good attendance
of patrons.
It Is probable Superintendent Stroup
arrange
will
for more rallies to keep
alive the Interest created In school
matters by the Inltlul
meeting of
teachers and patrons. '

We show them

In all grades', and
newest patterns, and all desirable
llnlslics. Prices all tlc way from

$10. OO to$7G.OO

ALBERT FABER
30

1

0 CEN TRA L A VENUE

Arrangements Completed for Handling

FRESH MEAT
In Connection with the former

GROCERY BUSINESS
EVERYTHING--BOT-

LINES-BE-

H

L03M0RI
823 SOUTH

.

YtMttorH.

The prominent visitors from out of
the territory present are as follows:
Dr. R. O. Seymour, missionary and
Bible secretary of the A. B. P. S..
residence Philadelphia.
Dr. E. E. Chlvers. field secretary
of the home missionary society, New
York.
Rev. Bruce Kenneyj district secretary. Toneka. Kan.
Miss Harriet Cooper and Miss Emma Anderson, the former of Chicago
and the latter of Roswell.
Li.
I. Thayer, missionary to the
Xavajo Indians.
J. L. Rupart. missionary for New
Mexico, Alamogordo.
Dr. I. N. Clark, district secretary
for the A. B. M. II.. Kansas City.
Rev. and Mrs. R. P. Pope, who are
at the head of the work In Lincoln
county, and Mrs. N. B. Brown, an
ardent worker of Corona,

CHICKENS ARE

I

CHEAPER THAN

PHONE 79i.

WE FILL
PRESCRIPTIONS

B. RUPPE

RIGHT

203

WEST RAILROAD AVENUE NEXT TO BANK OF
COMMERCE

At Consistent
Prices

TOR

NEXT GAME

THE

The Kids and the Minors, the two

Albuquerque Lumber Co.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

star basket ball teams, will meet In
the second game of their series of
three to decide the city championship at Colombo hall some night next
week, the date not having been defi.

nitely settled.
In the last Vame the Kids defeated the hitherto champions and are
now holding practice games nightly
to round Into form for the big game.
The Minora will begin practice next
week. The line-up- s
of the two teams
will be the same with trie exception
of Bearrup, of the Minors, who will
be in Los Angeles a few
weeks.
Capt. Anderson has not picked out a
man as yet to take Berrup'a position
as guard.

SHAKING

Lumber, Glass, Cement and Rex Flinlkofa Roofing

First and Marquette

Albcsqoerqtse, New Mexico

If Your Eyes Trouble You

COST

Consult

JUAN

GARCIA

Dr. C. H. Carnes

$10

CASH BUYERS UNION
t22 North Becontt

The Central Avenue Optician.
Every

Help! Help!
We want everybody In Albuquerque to help us reduce our stock to
make room for our holiday goods.
Come today and save big money oa
clothing, shoes, dry goods, underwear, sweaters, etc.
Groceries at Cut Prices.
cart Colton Tomatoes 10c

HIS WIFE

mJr of Kye Glasses and

Spec-luc-

hs

COAL

fitted Guaranteed
Alisolutely Correct.
Because she attended a fiesta he
did not approve of. Juan tiarda. AT YANOWS.
114 W. CENTRAL
who lives on South Broadway near
Phone 452 for Appointments.
AMERICAN BLOCK.
the Santa Fe hospital. Is aaid to have
CKRRILLOS LCMP
severely shaken his wife. Neighbors
told the police of the trouble In the
Garcia family and Oflicer Quler arrested the husband He was arraignFurnace,'
ed before Police Judge Craig and admitted chastising and shaking his
Mixed.
wife for attending tho fiesta He was
Nut.
CLEAN fiAfl mKR.
10 and costs which he paid
fined
SMITHING COAL,
Take some ret:ab!e and safe
NATIVE KINDLING
like KODOL for Dyspepsia.
FOR CASH ONLY.
KODOL is the best remedy known
today for heart burn, belchlna- and
all troubles arising from a disordered
digestion. It Is pleasant to take
" "
,
and affords relief promptly.
Sold
TELEPHONE
L
by J. H. O'Rielly.
,

ANTHRACITE

WOO

-

W. H. HAHN & GO.

itoi;p.

This is a wuMtliiK fever ullli a
thick. olTen.sive illscliarKC from the
nostrils. The eyelids swell, and many
IIiiicn the ryin are Kuollcn shut.
lm hIiIo (if tile licnd Is
Sometime
swollen.
It Is coiiuufiim, very fatal.
and will spread rapidly. Hie dlm-aKed fowls should Im killed at imk-c- , or
llie well one sIkmiIiI be removed to
a M'lMtrate pen. Put tlie. well one
in a new locality and as fur from
the hick ax itoswlblc. Syringe I lie nostrils of the sick fowls with 'International liicno-iloro,- "
diluted and
also dlsliifct-- t every! I ling with this
sure disinfectant uiul germicide. Give
one titisMMiifiil
of "liilcriuilloiiul
Poultry I'immI" four or live times
day. If iioctiMtry. this can he made
Into pills by using iiioIiihmcs.
It is
sdlcy to try to save fouls
Msr
which are very sick with roup. It Is
liottcr to kill and burn at once and
stump the illscuse out without delay.
In all cmmcm remove your well fiilws
to a new s'ii as far away as mks-bl- o
and disinfect not only the old
M'ii hut the new one wltli "Internami want
tional Phcno-4'liloroIf
to save your chickens you must take
quick action and give them very
I:. W. Fee,
careful treatment.
Mill South I irst street.
A Good l.lnlment.
When you need a good reliable
try Chamberlain's
llnlmtnt
Pain
Halm. It has no superior for sprains
and swellings. A piece of tlunnel
sllghtened
pain
dampened
with
Ralm Is superior to a plaster
for
lame back or pains in the side or
chest. It also relieves rheumatic
pnlns and makes sleep and rest pos
sible.
For sale by al; druggists.

ALL WOMEN WILL

VOTE THIS FALL
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LAST WEEK
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BASKEfBAirPLAYERS
TRAINING

8-- 3
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Your chicken dinner Sunday will
come cheaper than it did lust Sunday, spring chicken having dropped
two cents In the last week, now selling for lHc a pound. Geese sell Ht
lHc, but cauliflower Jumped from 10
oranges
to 15 cents.
Mexico
Old
made their first appearance on the
local market yesterday and are celling at from 311 to 6"C
Ye;sf able.
Celery, Fc up; Urussels sprouts,
12 He; Hubbard squash. Be; pumptwk k i .vi( iii.s run: kins, 0c; potatoes. 10 I ho. for 2Tc;
Cc; spinach,
sweet potatoes.
K(c;
Mogolloii Sluge Line Nearly
cabbage, fc; beets. Gc; carrots. Dc;
One of . Yulualile Itig
green
turnips.
5c;
5e;
onions,
dry
.Mud linen.
onions, 2 hunrhn f"r 5c; cauliflower,
Silver City, N. M., Nov. la. While lac; parsnips, 5c. t.
I 'nil
the chaufTeur was tilling the gasoline
40c; apples. 10c; lemons.
tanks on one of the big stages of the 35cBananas,
up:
pears,
lac; strawberries,
and
Silver
line at the Gila
for 35c; cranberries, 2qts.,
farm, the gasoline became ignited 2 boxes
25c; cocoanuts, 10 and 15c; orand blazed fiercely, but was extin- for
anges. 30 to Hue a doz. ; grapes, 15c
guished without much damage.
A
a
lb
and up.
half hour later the blaze again
Kl-l- i.
broke out and burned all the wood
Sea bass. 15c: catfish. 20c; rock
work off the machine.
cod, 15c; rloundei, lc; oyster, 35c;
a pint; suntish, 15c;
salmon, 25c;
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.
smelts, 20c.
Meat.
Girl for general
WANTED
houseBeef, 8 to 20c; pork, 15 to 20c;
work; family of three. Apply 615
15
mutton, 10 to 20c;
20c;
to
veal.
South Arno street.
spring
12Sr to 20c; ham, 15
WANTED A good nurse girl; one to lMc; lamb.
2
sausage.
lbs for 25c; spring
who will assist with second work. chicken. IKe; geeje, 18o;
hamburger,
Apply, Mrs. Ivan Urunafeld, 100V 2llis for 25c;
hens,
18c;
squabs,
West Tijeras avenu.
17 He; ducks. 2uc; turkeys, 24c.
WANTED Fir.--t clai ktenographer
and clerk. Apply at once ' In perPinto Wells Mineral ' Water
PJ and
son at room 18, N. T. Armljo cures
prevents constipation. Ask
building.
your grocer for It.
It--

pat-

ITex-nt-

1JELL LAINCIIES

HIS IIIG AIRSHIP.
Raddeck, N. S., Nov. 15. After
many years of experimental work,
the contrivance with which Ur. Alexander liraham HeFI hopes to solve
the problem of aerial navigation was
successfully launched today In the
presence of Intimate friends of the
Inventor and a few of the more
prominent citizens of the place.
The launching took place at the
Bell laboratory,
the ceremony of
christening being attended to by Mrs.
Bell, who in breaking the bottle of
c hampagne
over the bow of the ship,
declared jis name to be "The Wignet."
MI.VEU CITY AITOMOIUI.E

to g
to

SENTENCE

Chicago. 111., Nov. 15. After a
trial which lasted only eleven minutes, Mrs. Evelyn Romadeka,
a
wealthy Milwaukee woman, who was
indicted for various burglaries and
larcenies in this city, was sentenced
today by Judge Brentano te Imprisonment
in
the penitentiary for a
term of one to twenty years. Her
counsel declared in court that she
was being railroaded to prison for
the purpose of shielding other peo-

207 West Gold Avenue

- breakfast
25c
Dinner and Supper 35c
Special Kates by the
week or month.

WOMAN IS
GIVEN

The Home Restaurant

ELKS

SELLS

INTERESTS

th-e-

-

W. CLELAND

B

314 Central Avnue

. tho.

WW

HOLD

RALLY

st

a

That!

The question

HIS ALBUQUERQUE

FROM BURGLARY

Frnh Dairy Butter twic a week
from Malthew't jersey farm.

A. J. MALOY

CHARGE A.

CHANGE

MAY

SPECIAL

'

COUNTY

teachers and
occupied the attention of the rons of the Bernalillo county schools
)9 090009QV0909090m09Q largely
New Mexico Haptist convention at attended the educational rally at the

ever used, ulub
S House customers never
b change.

HOME-MAD-

TEACHERS

Convention In Full Swing-SundaSchools Interesting Subject.

H. O'RIELLY CO.

Jm

h yoa

a

TISTS EXACTLY WHAT
HE THOUGHT

Irrors and Toilet Articles
Pintle pieces or nets, Handling these goods In large quantities we are able to meet any competition.
X. p. Our Prescription and Tnnr Departments always In charge
of expert registered plmrnuiclnts.

3

f

BERNALILLO

Itruslies

a

K

CTTIZEH.

TOLD BAP-

REV. SHAW

HOUDA Y GOODS

H

B

EVENING

T

r

we are making the most appetizing, delicious and nourishing
Is
breadHiufTs that it
possible to
make from the choicest flour and
skill of the bakers art. Good bread
In the home Is the "staff of life,"
and we give you a staff worth leaning on. Our bread, cakes and pastry
can't be beaten by anyone.

that

C. F. Allen
6alranl76d

Cornices, Sky
Lights, Stock
and Storage
Tanks, Hot

it

Pioneer Bakery,

Roofing,
Guttering, etc.

207 South First St.

Ls

IL

JL

furnaces,

Air

Tin

General

Jobbing

305 West Gold

."

Stands For

Loose Leaf Ledger

Consult

a

Reliable

Are you going to install one for Full Set of Teeth
Gold Filling
tl.SO op
next year's business?
Gold Crowns
$6
Better get in line.
rainless Extracting..
AM sizes and kinds made by
ALL WORK A HSOLITKL Y
M. S. L1THGOW

J. R. Field is in th Picture
P. MATTEUCCI
Framing Business at 515 SHOE STORE AND REPAIRS
South First Street All Kinds
Green Front
of Mat Cutting, and Picture
Frames Made to Order.
105 North First Street

.s-O-o

Dentist

$8
GOAH-ANTKK-

IHtS. COPP and PETTTT
KOOM 12. N. T. AIU1IJO BLDC&

D.

i

EVEflTTTa

ALBUQTTEKQrTE

var. stt.

FRIDAY, XOVKMnF.U

CITIZETT.

WARD'S

ALBUOUERQliIE 13 THE FAST

WITl I AMFI.K

CHASE

LONG

IS,

1907.

M KAN'S

AND CXSTJ11PASSKD FACTLITIES

THE

AFTER POOR LITTLE

GROWING

BANK OF COMMERCE of ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
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There , Will be 30.000 People Residing Here Before 1910.
Geographic Location Is Perfect ani Climatic Conditions
AdCannot be Excelled Anywhere on Earth-Railro- ad
vantages Include Transcontinental Train Service. Big
Shops Employing Hundreds of Men and General Offices
and Other Institutions of Santa Fe. With Prospects of
Manufacturing Industries,
Another Road to the East-Gre- at
Including Wool Mill. Wool Scouring Plants. Ice Plants
and Breweries. Foundry. Gaa and Electric Plant Are
Social and
Features of Industrial
SChOOl Advantages Are Unexcelled, and City IS Amply Honing; Castle, picturesque residence of Mis. Franz h'uninp, located on
car line between City' of Albuaueraue ani Id Town.
w
i
r..i, i-- i
jI ,.iuiiii
i .1 irx
vri iviiif-Life-Commer- cial.

!

.

.1

i

1 1

throughout
temperuiure
renders It a preeminent
fur Invalids. The sun
eve.y day In the. year, warm and
uriant, currying with it death to
germs.
Tr.is Is .:; l.leal climate for an out
door life. Though snows layy on the
t.)p t'f most of the peaks of ihe near-- o
Angora and sheepskin rugs
Mnnkets,
mountains for four months of the
.
cap'-smoccasins, etc., annual outpu1. )eai. titt Inch of snow on the streets
A
I1S0.OOO.
l'junuerque 1s an almo t
of
Albuquerque Foundry
and Mafreak of the weather. The
chine Worl:?, laraei-- In the south- ent re leirlv. iy of New Mexico, of
west.
which Albuquerque is the center. Is
Southwestern Brewery & Ice Co., considered one vast anltarium for
annual capacity of 30 000 barrels; the rara of the great white plague.
mo lcr:at.i

Owing to the fact that The Citl-e- n
is constantly receiving Inquiries
for Information about this city, the
paper today publishes a short and
condenM'd statement of f.icts about
Albuquerque which will be of Interest to every one.
rrhe Citlien suggeits tnat residents
of this city who have friends asking
for Information, secure copies of this
short article and forward them or
lse end the names to their friends
4o this office.
In this way. The Citizen will be
saved much correspondence and the
will
persons
seeking information
have more of it than could be given
in a short letter.
The article will be added to from
time to time and will be published at
intervals in this paper.
Makrnjr riionomeual Growth.
Albuquerque is the metropolis of
New Mexico and the logical business
center, of the outhwe!-t- .
It Is the
largest city on the Baata Fe railway
between Topeka, Kan., and Los
California. It now has a population of 20.000 people, and has
grown at a rate for the past six
years, which If maintained,
will
make It a city of 30,000 Inhabitants
by 1910.
since
The Increase In population
1900 has been at the rate of 1.2000
j.ecple a. year, and the value of city
reality has increased 60 per cent generally over the city and 100 per cent
nd better In many districts.
Ijomtiim.
Cioofrraphlcal
Albuquerque
located in the
widest and most fertile part of the
Rio Grande valley. The river is a
half mile to the west of the city and
furnishes a plentiful supply of water
for the truck gardens, fruit and alfalfa ranches.
To the west above the Rio Grande
are several long extinct volcanoes
and above them and farther to the
wesrt stretches prairie land for fifty
U'lle.
The stately timber clad peaks of
the Randla and Manzano mountains
rise to an altitude of 12,000 feet
eighteen miles to the east, northeast
and southeast, for a hundred miles
north and south. Between the valley
and the mountains Is a flat mesa,
'dotted
and farm
with ranches
houses. The soil of this mert is
sandy and grows a grama grass of
uprlor quality for stock.
Where the Rio Grande emerges
through White Rock canyen fifty
miles to the north of A) Vjque: que.
rise the foot hills of the Sant t Fe
mountains and there ends the ''alley
as far as Albuquerque is benefited.
To the Fouth the valley Is wide and
fertile and alive with prosperous
farms, clear to the Mexican line. El
Paso, the nearest large city, is 250
miles to the south.
RaJImful Omter.
The railroad advantages of Albuquerque are better than most western cities of its size. The Santa Fe

grilled.

vtr

the

is a pay roll
of IS5.000 a month.
in AljuiU-rquI iuliiia .liuiiiilacturiiig Imrri -- Is.
Wool fji.uiinif mills, handling over 4,T 0 0.000 p,ium!. annually.
M lis
Co.,
Woolen
Itin Grande
clothmanufactures- - of c:mlmere.
ing, dtess gio.i-- .
cloilihig.
ieativr

The S.mia Fe

li

e

t

I

j

i
j

i

querque,
to
witness the Indian
utince., which occur there at intervals.
Evidence of the Spanish regime In Xtw Mexico exists principally i" lh.' language and customs
of the Mexican population and in the
noted church structures rtlll stand-- I
ing in different towns. The Ameri- can occupation was marked by the
of
gradual
modern
Introduction
Improvement?.
The
commercial
Santa Fe trail cume In for good ser- obtaln-1x75
Albuquerque
vice.
In
i
with
ed telegraphic communication
the east, am .he 20th of April. 1880.
the first railroad Iron was laid In the
city. The nld treet car system was
organized on May 14, 1880. The first

An-srel-
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President.
W. J. JOHNSON,
A wist ant Cashier.

Vice President and Cashier.

3. C. BALDRIDGE,

WILLIAM MclNTOSH,
O.

A. M. BLACK WEI JL.

E. CROMWEIJj,

r,Onii:Ziir,A TRIST

....

ALBUQUERQUK

CO.

NSW MEXICO

surplus. $100,000

Capital and

dog-pers-

".T'T.

handles 300.000 bottles of bottled
beer annually; fully equipped, modern and up to date, with ice pUnt
or 30 tons dally capacity.
The Crj--. tal Ice Co., Ice plant, capacity 30 tons daily capacity.
Lrfist, but not least, the American
Lumber Co.'s new saw mill and box
factory, now completed; this plant
occupies 110 acres in the northern
part of the city: capacity 175,000
ftet per day; best while pine on the
market; employ 350 men, pay roll

it.;;

i :t t i.d i

History of All)iitiierque.
Albuquerque
derives
its name
from the Duke of Albuquerque, who
wan governor of New Mexico from
1703 to 1710. It was first visited by
Europeans, according to the best
authority. In 1640. being then a pueblo town of probably 12,000 inhabiextants. Coronado, the intrepid
plorer, Spanish governor of Sonora,
on
Mexico, stopped here
his re-- I
nowned journey to the Missouri valwas
ley. Accompanying
Coronado
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WHEN YOU WANT

MONEY
CAREFULLY LOOKED AFTER
DEPOSIT YOUR FUNDS IN THE

STATE NATIONAL BANK
ALBUQUERQUE

Filled to overflowing.
The big
building 78 by 120 feet, three stories
high, that was erected four years
ago as tne nome or tne Tyler com
mercial college of Tyler. Texas, will
no longer accommodate
the great
crowds of students that are flocking
to it from over half the states in the
union. Additional room Is being pre
pared.
of
The management
this
school have proven themselves thor
oughly competent to cope with any
conditions that may arise, by build
lng In the short space of a little over
seven years, the largest commercial
school of day students in America
and the public may rest assured that
this large
and rapidly increasing
crowd of students will be well pro
vlded for. They have now by far the
largest and strongest corns of teach
era ever placed in a business college.
Their systems are the most modern
and progresive. Recently one of the
latest and most modern $325 Burroughs Adding Machines was adda
to the banking department;
one of
the MeCaskey famous Account Registers to the retailing department,
and a Huber Account Register in tne
jobbing department.
Loose
Leaf
Ledgers. Card Systems Filing Devices of the most modern and apIs
used
proved makes everything
that uill aid in giving the students a
commercial education.

GROSS, KELLY & CO., INC.

T -
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Mcllialrist
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DOM KNOW
TOE WET WEATHER
COMFORT AND

of
the largest thops
Kan., are located here. The
Santa Fe also has a westcityline thir-an
and
teen miles south of the
esil Hue thirty miles south, inboth of
Albu;
which have division points
querque and serve as feeders of the
city.
There is al?o a prospect of another
road to the east the Albuquerque
.Eastern, part of which has been
a,

oer

$40,000 monthly; cost of the
plant was over $500,000; it is a 3
band saw mill; manufactures sash
and doors as wtll as boxes; t hi lumber is shipped to ull parts of the

Culled Stales.

Conditions.
Albuquerque, with Us southern location and altitude o' 4.0411 feet, has
without question one of the finest
climates in the world. Dry. fresh
rarltied air, combined with a fairly
Cllinatla-a-

l

Hernando de Alvarado, after whom
the Alvataiiii Is named. The history
of Albuquerque and New Mexico at
laige passed under two destinlesund
in to a third between the 15th and
lmh centuries: the pueblo, the Spanish ami the present one, the Atnerl- can.
The large village or Uleta, thirteen
miles feoulh of Albuquerque, forma a
vivid relic of this Pueblo period, and
j Is much visited by citizens of Albu- j

was for a time governor
of New
a
always remained
Mexico, and

Astaunch friend of the territory.
lbuquerque being located on a great
system
railway
has
transcontinental
rii'nrmi with mRiiv imnortant
visitors. Space will not allow details
in tins
sunice it io mention
the visit of President Roosevelt on
Mav 5. 1U03. when he received a
H'lluble welcome, and the city assumed an appropriate splendor.
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GROSS, KELLY & CO., INC.
ESTABLISHED

"OLD REL1A.BLX."
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L. B. PUTNEY
THE WHOLESALE GROCER
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FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS
RAILROAD

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
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Convenience - Comfort - Security
The telephona makas

thai

.dotlea lighter, the care

the

Um--

and

telephone
The
your health, prolan

pr
yew Ilia

and proteota year borne,

wuarrtea fewer.
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IN TOUR HOMB

THE COLORADO TELEPHONE CO.

1
1S

FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS

Guarantied

hn

Jii

ALBUQUERQUE AND LAS VEGAS

MinlstaT

li.

,

$
4

Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers

ftewinimcnds
llllliilicilalll's famuli ItcmaMy.
We
Chamberlain's
have
used
Cough Remedy In our home for jeven
years, and it has always proved to
We
remedy.
have
be a reliable
found that It would do more than
the manufacturers claim for it. It
good
is especlaly
for croup and
whooping cough.
Rev. James A. Lewis,
Pastor Mllaca. Minn., M. C. Church.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy la
sold by all druggists.
A

.

Wholesale Grocers

well-round-
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W. 8. STRICKLER,

diminutive Mexican flee, with an
pertinent hark, led Dog Catcher
W. Warde a long and exciting
which
afternoon,
chase yesterday
finally ended in an interesting imbroglio In the home of the fond own
er on Harrison avenue.
Mounted, as usual, Dog Catcher
Warde armed with his lariat, which
has proved the undoing of many a
tt.Kle-- s
canine, was patrollng
the
sireets of the Fourth ward looking
or some dog without a license to live
in Albuquerque to arrest.
Reports of the little Mexican fice,
which It Is alleged, Is without the
required license, had reached
the
cars of the dog catcher.
The little
flee was known over most of the
ward and was won't to romp with the
little children In the streets so Warde
decided he wouldn't have much
trouble getting It, but his thoughts
were amis".
Saw Wnrtle PI ml.
The little flee was sighed, the dog
catcher galloped up to it. dismounted and tried In his most
sive way to entice the canine within
arms' length. But the fice barked Im
pertinently and started on us way.
Quickly mounting Warde started
In pursuit. Through
and al
leys the dog led him, barking savagely all the way. Finally the dog
disappeared through the gate of a
residence on Harrison avenue and
Warde followed after it.
Tamk to a Woman's SklrtN.
It took refuge behind the skirts
of a young woman In the yard.
1 must
have that dog, madame,
I'm the dog catcher," said Warde.
can
have it as far as I m
'You
concerned, it isn't my dog," replied
an elderly woman.
".No he cant, its my dog and
l
lon't want him to have it. Fldo
hasn't done anything to be arrested
poke up the young
for, I m sure,
woman, and Fldo barked his defi
ance from behind her skirts.
But Dog Catcher Warde was ob
durate. He couldn't persuade the
dog within arms' length, so he relumed to his saddle for his lariat.
Again in the yard he found, no
dog to lasso. Not to be foiled he
rushed to the door of the house, but
found it locked. He knocked and was
finally admitted by another member
of the family.
Madame, I must have the dog, if
you don't give him up I'll have to go
io the police and get out a warrant
against you," was Warde's
A

In:

N. T. Armijo Building, corner of Central avenue and north Second street. The first floor is occupied by the
Bank of Commerce and four stores. The second floor by offices and third iloor by the Grand Central hotel
of the
north and south lines outwest

LUNA,

SOLOMON

0

I

:

Officers and Directors:

Always Conquers.

TlM-Kplrltori 11ala Away.
neighbor appeared,
one who
doesn't love dogs, and assisted Warde
In the search for little Fldo.
They
looked in the corners of the rooms,
under the taibles and sofas and every
a dog could
where they thought
hide. But Fldo's little bark had
stilled,
been
and not a trace could be
found of thay pet.
Dog Catcher Warde
was at his
wits end. He made another demand
for the dog; a few neighbors and the
elderly woman sided in with him
and beseeched the young woman to
give up her pet.
With tears In her eyes the girl
Albuquerque.
went to the bureau In the room and
opening a lower drawer took Fido
fondly In her arms, caressed
him
Territorial Fair took place In Albu and
turned him over to the dog
querque from October 3 to 8, Inclu catcher.
now
is
an
Fido
inmate
of
slve. and ever since has been a con
tlnuous feature of the progress of the dog pound.
the city.
troops,
under
The confederate
in
Gen. Sibley, occupied the city
BIG THREE STORY
1862. but abandoned it after several THE
months, leaving some of Its artillery
General
secreted In the vicinity.
Phil Sheridan also saw service in this
city. General Lew Wallace, whose
lamented death occured recently,

An irrigation ditch in a native subtirb of

Hi

i

$160,000.00

cAPrrAXi

y

;,MU'. r- -!

I-

Perseverance, Even In the
Dog Catcher Business.

A
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EXTEVPS TO DEFOSITOKS EVERT rilOPER ACCOMMODATION
AN D SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.

TRIDAY. 7COTF3IRER

THE

ALBDQDEKgUE

IS, 1907.

(ill

CRYSTAL THEATRE
'

D. H. CORDIER.

Manager.

MODERN

CONTINUOUS Unfortunate

YAUDEYILLE
For ladle, Gentleman and
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Horace
Marvin's Father Marries
His

Children

Little

Mother-in-law-

Sioux City, Iowa, Nov. 16. Horace Marvin, father of
Horace Marvin, whose supposed kidnaping held the attention of the
whole country last spring, has married Mrs. Flora M. Thorton Bwlft.
mother of the late wife and grandCliuig of bill every Monday and mother of the little boy.
As a .spiritualist Mrs. Swift beThursday.
came known during the search for
everal "revelathe child through
tions" she sail she ai received as
whereabouts,
to the child's
first
lcain'ng through spirits of his cap
ture by kidnapers and later uttering
a i'lenioniuon or nis aeatn.
The wedding ceremony was performed last Thursday at Livingston.
Dl., near the Hay Meadows farm, to
from
which Mr. Maivin removed
BY
Sioux CHy. An effort was made to
keep the news secret.
Airs. Swift has published a book of
Tnougnts.'
verses entitled
Love
While she is the grandmother of Dr.
Marvin's younger children, she Is his
Pupil of
)uaior in years.
Ill Utile Son.
VON BULOW
The disappearance on March' 4
of Dr. Marvin's little son was an
lnt
Benefit of
absorbing mystery for two months to
C1ikr.
Presbyteriun
Church
a day. The Marvin family, which
consisted of two grown sons by one
Assisted by
marriage and two small sons by a
second marriage, had gone to Dover
MRS. COLLINS
In February of this year from Sioux
City, Iowa, where Dr. Marvin had
and Church Choir
been an honored practitioner
for
thirty years. Delicate health had
compelled the physician to seek a
Tuesday Evening, Nov. 19
more genial climate. He purchased
a farm near the fishing village of
Kltts Hammock, on the Delaware
Admission 25c and 50c
bay, six miles from Dover, and the
family had been Installed on the
farm only two days when the boy
Tickets at Learnard &
disappeared.
Music
Store.
Lindenmann
Horace's Disappearance.
Horace,
brother,
OO9O9O9O9O4ftO9O9O9O9O9O0OOo and a littlehiscousin. Rose Standlsh,
were playing near the house In the
middle of the afternoon, when John.
the elder boy, and Rose went Into
the house for a moment. When they
returned Horace was gone and was
never again seen alive by any one. It
was at first supposed, that he had
been kidnaped for ransom and in
the hunt for him and his supposed
abductors that followed the whole
country became Interested. Citizens
private and state detectives,
state
Commencing
Qj.1 officers,
led by Governor Lee, making a small army, searched, as they
MONDAY, NOV.
believed, every Inch of swamp and
ground within several miles of the
Marvin farm. There were many ar
E. L. , PAUL
rests, not only in the vicinity of Dover, but In far parts of the country
Presents
of suspected abductors, who. In some
Instances, accompanied boys answer
THE
ing tne description or little Horace.
President KoO.nevelt was appealed to
arter the Delaware legislature had
offered a reward, and every known
avenue or search had been fruitless
Supporting
ly Investigated, and the
president
tne federal machinery to be
Mamie Sheridan Wolford caused
put in motion in the cause.
Clairvoyants IntcroMtcd.
And a Clever Company
Dr. Marvin received bushels of
Opening in the beautiful four act letters
from clairvoyants, cranks and
sieutns suggesting methods of pro
drama
cedure, and not a few from persons
assuming to have the boy and de
money. While the
mandlng the
search was still In full swing, the ex
pense fast eating up Dr. Marvin's
resources,
moderate
a
neighbor
siumpiea across the body of Horace.
lying face downward on a patch of
or meadow grass half a mile from
his home. This was on May 4. It
was esiaDiisned mat the boy
had
died from exhaustion and exposure
although
a
for
was
time
believed
it
25c, 35c, 50c that he had been murdered and hid
Prices den away.
Seats on sale at Matson's SatOr. Marvin had buried his second
wife In the preceding November, and
urday at 3 o'clock.
in the agonizing uncertainty a. to
me late of nis little son stood eo
brave and pathetic a figure that he
received universal sympathy.

Piano Recital

Mr. E. J. McBjide

ELKS' OPERA HOUSE

ONE WEEK

lOUl

Wolford Stock Co.

WHY
WOMEN
SIN

JIOTF.I, ARRIVALS.
Alvarudo.
John H. Grant, Chicago; S. orr
San Marcial; P. C. Morrow. 101 Paso
D. Benjamin,
Kansas City; Robert
RenJamin.
Kansas
Cilv: Churl.
Mooseman, Mt. City; B. F. Ray and
wne, uenver; Mrs. Geo. J. McMim
Qulncy. 111.; J. W. Fairfield. Santa
Fe; Jumes E. Benny, Bayonne, N
J.; S. tf. Reynolds, Lo.- Angeles; G.
W. Stall, Philadelphia;
H. H. Garland, New York; G. W. Stenech, New
York; J. W. McAntire, Joplin, Mo.;
K. Stern. Kansas City; Mrs. G.
R.
Palmer. Mt. Vernon. N. Y. : Karl C.
Palmer. Mt. Vernon, N. Y.; George
1.
Alanitou,
Colo.;
Mini
Agnes Scott, Hot Springs, Ark.; Y
F. Wilmet, Denver; A. A. Cay, Cleve
land; F. Y. Chittenden,
Trinidad
Colo.; Mrs. C. W. Comstock.
For
Nation, Iowa; Hiram
Hadley. Me
sllla Park; R. K. Davis, Kan-u- s
City,
8. Luna, Los Lunas.

Horse

BLANKETS
HORSES NEIGH

for 5A Horse Blankets.
They are mighty strong,
they are long of wear,
they are warm, they are
handsome.
Z A Lfln
r
' Inn are" the
Robes.
We Sell Them
We Also Do Expert

j

Wajiif.

J, Korber & Co.
NORTH

(nral.

R. H. Pierce. Alamogordo: J. Dav
enport, El Paso; J. S. Xeuman. Chicago; A. llaher. Las Vegas;
11.
C.
Huergo, Denver; C. F. PfeifTer. Fort

Ind.; J.

C.

Stayel, San

Mar- -

r. 11. Johnson and wife, Fort
Dodge, Iowa; J. A. Qulgley, Ias Vegas, C, C. Monroe. Las Vegas; W. H.
Longin. Kl t Lus Vegas, s. Maxwell,
11. r.. jenries, Kpst Las Vegas,

Horse Shoeing
212

Grand

Fulli-rton- ,

w.

SECOND ST.

ssurge.

C. A.

McKay,

St. Louis; John F.
Socorro; L. L. Lyon, Den-veJ. K. McDariiel, Sallna,
Kan.;
r;

s.

Fullerton,

11.

A Reliable Itcmcdy for Croup.
With the dry, cold weather ef the
early winter months, parents of crou-p- y
children should be on the alert
no
for ominous symtoms. There
cause for anxiety, however, when
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy Is kept
in the home.
If this medicine is
given as soon as child becomes
hoarse or even after the croupy
cough has appeared, the attack may
be warded oft. Mrs. 8. Roslnthal, of
Turner, Michigan, says: "We have
used Chamberlain's Cough medicine
for ourselves and children for several
years and like It very much. I think
It la the only remedy for croup and
can highly recommend It." For sale
by ail drug-gis- t

Datll;

Alejandro

w. R. Jameson.
Dallas.
I. Mendelon, Brooklyn. N. Y.;

.auuovai
;

Texa.---

uouisune,

uroomyn,

JS. Y.

j. j. aievay, Wlllard

-

m.

FOR RENT

WANTED

OPPORTUNITIES

PHYSICIANS

FOR RENT
house furnish- ed.
Apply 704 Blate avenue.
FOR RENT A few nicely furnish
ed rooms, by the week or month.
Steam, .heat and all modern conNo
veniences.
Invalids. Hotel
Craige,
Silver avenue,
between
Firt and Second streets.
FOR RENT Good 'rooms on car
601 South Third.
line,
FOR RENT
Three large front
rooms, modern, with breakfast
409 West Hunlng avenue.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms with
or without board. 823 South Third

WANTED A competent dining room
girl at the Columbus hotel.
WANTED Sacks at Hahn's coal
yard.
607
boarders.
WANTED Table
South Second street.
good meals.
WANTED Boarders,
707 South Third street.
WANTED Boys 14 10 1 years o.d
at the American Lumber Co.
dressmaking
at
WANTED Fine
reasonable rates. 613 South Third
street.
WANTED Your old hats and suits
to make like new. Albuquerque
Hntfers. In the car.
WANTED A woman to do cooking
and general house work. Apply,
423 North Second street.
WANTED To keep piano for winter, good parties, will pay dray-agThis office.
goods.
WANTED Gents'
second
hand clothing, shoes and hats nt
616 South First street, south
of
viaduct. R. J. Sweeney.
meat
WANTED To buy a small
market outfit. Block, scales, saws,
cleavers, knives, etc., except Ice
box. Call or address, B. B., Citl- sen office.
WANTED At
unfurnished
once.
house three or four rooms east of
railroad. Address T. E., care cltl-se-

PERSONAL l'KOrEUTY LO.VXS.

W. M. SHKIUDAN, M. D.

street.

FOR RENT Three handsome rooms
No Invalids.
good locality.
621
West Lead avenue.
FOR RENT NIca room and board
at 16 Bast Central avenue, best
In the clt y;prlees reasonable.
FOR RENT Modern rooms and
board, 125 per month. Mrs. Eva
L. Craig, 602 South Second street,
upstairs.
FOR RENT House, 6 rooms, corner Central avenue and Hill street.
per
To a permanent tenant $12
month. Apply to J. F. Luthy.
rooms for
FOu
light housekeeping, also bed rooms.
Cheapest rates In the city. Minneapolis, 624 South Second street. A.
T. Devore.
rooms
FOR RENT Bright sunny
Books to audit or corfor housekeeping, rent reasonable. WANTED
rect, bookkeeping or office systems
624 West Coal avenue. Inquire at
open,
to
books to keep evenings.
rear.
Address, D. S.
Much experience.
FOR RENT 30 room hotel, 4 room
B., care Citizen office.
flat, house 4 to 8 rooms. W. il. WANTED A young woman
that is
McMilllon. Real Estate Broker, 211
going to school, or working to
West Gold avenue.
board and room, at 806 North
FOR RENT A
ranch with
Eighth street.
Terms $15 per
or
good house and water. Cash
month.
Address "Ranch," care WANTED Ladles desiring new fall
shares.
Citizen office.
styles In millinery to call on Miss
FOR RENT Desirable houses In ail
Crane. 612 North Second street.
Highparts of the city.
Millinery and dressmaking parlors.
lands, only $10. Porterfleld Co.,
Also apprentices wanted.
Phone
216 West Gold avenue.
944.
WANTED Able bodied, unmarried
men, between aes of 21 and 35;
FOR SALE
citizens of United States, of good
character and temperate habits,
range
and a heater.
FOR SALE A
who can speak, read and write
lnqilre602West Tijeraa avenue.
English. For. information apply to
frame, large
Recruiting Officer, 203 E. Central
FOR SALE 3 "room
lot, city water, $950. J. E. Elder,
Ave., Albuquerque, New Mexico.
9 N. T. Armijo building.
FOR SALE A base burner stove In
SALESMEN
first class condition. J. E.
Phone 384.
FOR SALE Home baking, tolfles.
to
salesman
Jellies, etc. 1092 Coal. Mrs. C. W. WANTED Capable
cover New Mexico
wlthi staple
Flneron.
line. High com minions with $100
FOR SALE A five room cottage
monthly advance. Permanent powith bath and wired for electric
man. Jess H.
sition to right
light.
Apply 423
Price $2600.
iSmith Co., Detroit, Mich.
e.

RENT-Furnlshe-

d

-

SSt.

?'

30-ac- re

Mat-ithe-

SouthWalter.

FOR SALEStandard bred collie
pups. None finer In the territory.
402 South Edith street.
Wm. Bel-de-

and

Highland Livery

Fih

MIL,L,INERY

Styles
LOW PRICES

DENTISTS

FOR SALE.
Six room house. West New

York avenue
4 room abolie, iron roof, lot
00x100.
Mountain road,
near car line
5 room cement house, 3rd
ward
4 room frame, corner lot,
3rd ward
8 room frame, 2 lota, close
In
5 room brick, modern, corner lot, 2nd word
ft room frame,
4 th ward,
corner
Three room brick, Fourth
ward
One of the swellest residences in town
Six room
brick, modern,
, .
close in
Seven room brick, mod-

ern

.'

2,500
1,500
2,000
1,100
3,000
2,050
1,500

7,500
3,250
3,500

from two to 200
Ixts In all parts of town.
alfnlfn ranch within a few blocks of the
4,500
tffreet ear line

Ranches
acres.

Don't Forget The

LAWYERS
It. V. D. DRY AN
Attorney at Law.
Office, First National Bank Building,
Alubquerqiie. N. M.
E. W.' DOBSOX
Attorney at Law.
Office Cromwell Block,
Alubquerque. N. ML

Ave
$05

FOR RENT.
"rom 2 to 8 rooms.
Money to loan In sums to suit.

.Houses

ad

t

30-uc- re

alfalfa ranch
miles north of town
per acre.

W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.

LIVERT. BALE, FEED AN
DR. J. E. KRAFT
TRANSFER 8TABLE8.
Dental Surgory.
Horses
and Yfules Bought
Ma
Room
and 3, Burnett Building.
changed.
Over O Hlelly's Drutr store.
Appointment), mnde by mail.
BEST TOURNOUT8 IN TUB CTT1
Plume 141.
Second 8treet, between Railroad aas
Copper Arena.
EDMUND J. ALGF.R, D. D. &
Office hours, f a. m. to 12:30 p. m.
1:S0 to 5 p. m.
Appointments mnde by mail.
30A West Central Ave.
Phone 458. ALBUQUERQUE PLANING MILL

1,400

A. MONTOYA

FOUND

THE OLDEST MILL IN THE CTTT.
When In need of sash, door, tmam
eta. Screen work a specialty.
South First street. Telephone 403.

Thos. F. Keleher
DEVOES READY PAINT
One Gallon Covers SOO Square F
FALMETTO ROOF PAINT
Stops Leaks, Lasts Fire Tears.

408 West Rellreed Avenue

API
IRA M. BONO
Dealers In Groceries, Provisions,
Attorney at Law.
uraia ana uei.
Pensions, Land Patents. Copyrights, Fine Line of Imported Wines Llqaevst
and Cigars. Place your orders
caveats, liptter I "a units. Trade
Una with ua.
Marks. Claims.
33 F. ntreeit. N. M. Waihlnirton. D. O.
NORTH TH .D T
THOS. K. D. MADDISON
THIRD
TOTi A OR

STREET

Attorney-at-La-

Office with W. B. Clilldcrs,
117 Went Gold Avenue.

INSURANCE

--

--

Dr. Vaucaire's

--

Formula

no-ac- re

Meat Market

All Kinds of Freeh and Hall

Steam
nsare Factory.
EMIL KLIEN'WORT
Masonlo Building. North TUl-- 4

B. A. SLEY'STER
Insurance, Real Estate, Notary
Publln.
Rooms' 19 and 14. Cromwell Block,
Albuquerque, N. M. Phone 130.
E. WALKER

M. L. SCHUTT

Fire Insurance.

Srcntsrv Mutual Building Association
817 Hwi Central Avenue.

com

PUOTOTSRA PHY

Kodak films developed and printed on velox pa- HOUSE FURNISHERS.
ANIT
per. Reasonable prices. Send for SECONDHAND. WE BUYNEW
HOUHsV.
price list.
Homer Howry, (04 HOLD GOODS, S14 W. GOLD AY
Carondclet St., Los Angeles, Cal.
O. N1R1SEN, MANAGER.

MISCELLANEOUS

XXXXXX1ZXXXXXXXXX1XXXXXI

HOME

m

COLD.

tough Itemed.

"Lust winter I caught a very severe cold which lingered for
says J. Urquhart, of Zephyr. Onta"My cough was very dry and
rio.
hatih. The local dealer recommendCough
Remedy
ed Chamberlain's
and guaranteed It, so 1 gave it a
trial. One small bottle of it cured
tne. I believe Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy to be the best I have ever
used." This remedy is for sale by
o

Kennedy's
Laxative
Cough Syrup

If You Want A

Plumber
Telephone No. 61
The Standard

Relieves Colds by working them out
through a copious and
healthy action of the bowels.
Relieves coughs by cleansing the
mucous membranes of the throat, chest
and bronchial tubes.
Aa pleasant to the last
as Maple Sugar"

Our work is as our name
implies, and our charges are
right.

Children Like

Standard Plumbing & Heating Co

rr

BACKACHE

WEAK KIORETS

fiiWltt't Kidm; ind BUddtf

PUU-S- urt

J. II. O'RIELLY

CO.

It

Try
intf

.

fi

BORDERS,
CVDERTAKER.
F. W. SPENCER
Architect.
South Walter.
Phone S55.

1221

A. J. MORELLI

Merchant Tailor
Ladies' and Gentlemen's Suits
CLEANED. PRESSED and REPAIRED

lOS North riret Street
KODOL Is offered on a guaranteed
plan for the relief of heart burn,
flatulence, sour stomach, belching of
gas, nausea, and all itomach troubles. It digests what you eat. It will
make you healthy. Sold by J. H.
O'RIelly.

KILL the COUGH
AND

of the system

WANTED T Tou can
this column. ..j

ft It through

,AV.

PHOTOGRAPHY

Al-vara-

Withstood OiIkt
Treatment
Rut
tiiU kly Cured by t liaiiilH rlain'o

I

JAP-A-LA- C.

m-JU-1-

Real Estate and Loans. Notary
containing
Pocketbook
frame,
FOR SALE
Public. 215 W. Gold Ave.
$1.07 and key. Owner
at
call
$1,275. Dale Realty Co., 100 South
Beaven's coal office, describe key
Broadway.
wnd pay for this notice.
FOR SALE Five room" frame close FOUND Pair of gold spectacles in
in. $1800.
Dale Realty Co., 100
the Elks 'opera house the Prim- OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOODOOOOOO
South Broadway.
Ownrose Minstrel performance.
BARGAINS IX REAL ESTATE
er can have same by identifying
FOR SALE Lots all over the city,
4- - room
brick, modern .8 S.l.'O
easy
or
terms.
paying
or
One
two
and
cash
for this ad. At the
11 room brick modern
10.000
Porter-fiel- d
Citizen office.
real bargains Just now.
5- - rooin
frame, modern 2,'JOO
Co., 216 West Gold avenue.
room brick, modern 3,200
Aimlinllls,
FOR SALE Aermotor
frame, modern 3,500
tanks and substructures. Wolking
1 story
brick storeroom
& Son, 70T North Eighth
street.
3,000
size 25x00
Phone 1485.
1
store building, good
6
7,500
brick,
location
room
modern
FOR SALE
1
ranch, under
full size lot, first class condition;
6.400
ditch
a bargain.
J. E. Elder, 9 N. T.
Best Inyinir hotel bust-lie- s
Arm'jo building.
In
city,
cash.... 1.800
FOR SALE The finest hot tamales
by . Mrs.
Henry
Recommended
in the city, also chill con came. Symes.
4
develop
to
the bust from
4 08
West TIJeras.
to C Inches.
FOR SALE Ten pounds extracted
219 South 2nd Street
to
be
Guaranteed
made from the
honey for $1; 60 pound can for $5.
Galega Extract. Is perfectly
Order by postal. W. P. Allen, P. O. true
harmless.
Box 202, Albuquerque, N. M
The Vaucaire Formula Is a general
FOR SALE 3 room brick, cellar, tonic, but It has a specific effect upon
large
porches,
poultry the bust. Price 76 cents. For sale by
stable,
houses, $1,250. J. E. Elder,
N.
T. Armijo building.
do
FOR SALE Four-room- "
house. South Highland Pharmacy and
Will
Edith street, at a bargain.
Pharmacy
exchange for lot or two. Porter-fiel- d
Co.. 218 West Gold avenue.
FOR SALE To save expense of
NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
foreclosure, we can sell you two
four-roohouses In good shape, Territory of New Mexico. County of
Bernalillo, In the Probate Court.
$400 cash will
both for $1600.
swing the deal.
Porterfleld Co., In re Estate of William Hart, De216 West Gold avenue.
ceased.
Notice is hereby given that the
FOR SALE Magnificent assortment undersigned.
was by
Mattle Hart,
of fruit trees, grapevines, roses and the
appointed executrix
ornamental stock. Let us figure under said court
deWilliam
will
of
Hart,
the
on your requirements In walnuts,
on November 4, 1907. and
either In grafted of seedling trees. ceased,
persons having claims against
Luther Burbank's latest creations. all
Largest nurseries on the Pacific said estate are hereby notified to
present
the same within the time
Capital paid
coast: 1,200 acres.
New illustrated prescribed by law.M ATT! E HART,
in $200,000.00.
catalogue and price list mailed
Executrix und.r the I,ast Will and
free; contains valuable InformaTestament of William Hart.
tion. Address Fancher Creek Nur(First Pub. Nov. 14.)
series. Box 59, Fresno. California.
o
George C. Roedlng, president and
manager.
STAGE TO JF.M1.Z. LEAVES 211
WENT GOLD EVERY MOHM.NU AT
5 O'CIOCK.
MXC-ERIN-

CARDS

so-se-

FOUND

The
Benevolent Association will give a charity ball on
Thanksgiving evening In the ball
room of the Elks' club. The public
Is cordially Invited.
DeWltt's Kidney and Bladder Pills
relieve backache, weak kidneys, and
inflammation of the bladder.
Sold
by J U. O'RJfclly.

LiOUlR.

LOST

n.

Homeopathic

BUSINESS

Physician and Surgeon
Occidental life rtnlldlng.
RAHSRook nnn
Telephone, 8H0.
Phon BBS.
Iia John Etrem
Organ
On
Fumltura,
Flanos
Saddle horses a specialty. Bm
DR. F. J. PATC1UN.
Horses, Wagons and other Chattels
In
drivers
the city. Proprietors
also on SALARIES A- N- WAR-HOU- SE
"Sadie." the picnic wagon.
PliyMelan and Surgeon.
RECEIPTS, as low as 11'
Office over Vnnn Drug Store. Of-fiLoans
and as high as $300.
prtvttt
hours 9 to 13 a. m., 2 to 6, ami
made and strictly
7
to H p. in. Phones, olllce 411, resiSCHWARTZMAN
Time: On month to one year tivet dence
& WITH
695.
posMaslot.
Goods remain In your
Our rates are teasonable Call
PR. R. L. irUST
Meal, Poultry and
us before borrowing.
Physician and Surgeon
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO
Steamship tickets to and from
7. N. T. Armijo Building.
Rooms 6
211 W. Central, Tel. B23
parts of the world.
Booms t and 4. Grant Bids
DR. SOLOMON U BURTON.
101 H West Railroad Ave.
PRIVATE OFFICBB
Physldnn and Snrgeon.
Highland office, 610 South Walter
Open Evenings.
Up-to-Da- te
street. Phone 1030..
AT
DRS. BRONSON
BRONSON.
LADIES' TAILORING
Homeopathic Physicians
and Sur- REAL ESTATE BARGAINS
And DRESSMAKINC
geons. Over V aim's Drug Store,
Mlm CRANK
Phone, Office and Rex., 628.

MONEY to LOAN

n.

Significant Prayer.
"May the lord help you make
Bucklen's Arnica Rave known to all,"
writes J. G. Jenkins, of Chapel Hill.
. u.
11 quicxiy toon the pain out
of a felon for me and cured It In a
wonderful short time."
Best on
earth for sores, burns and wounds.
ZSc at all druggists.

A.

A

-

-- .

REACH MORE PEOPLE DAILY THAN YOU CAN SEE IN A MONTH

Cfaige.
Wurts. R. J. Morris. R. W
Clark, Kansas City; J. R. Trusdale.

1

St.

-

classified a.ds

Piles Cured In O to II Da vs.
PAZO OINTMENT Is guaranteed to
cure any case of Itching, blind,
bleeding or protruding pllrs In t to
14 days or money refunded. 60 cents.

L.

PAGE 8KTCT--

-j-

- -

Savov.
D.inte Roff, San Franclco: Wm.
Frazier, Washington, D. C; N, F.
Neil, W. I'nity. Ohio; U. Stone, Las all drugglses.

egas;

CIYIZEN.

.

Every afternoon at S. Every evening at 8 and 9:15. Ladle Souvenir
Mattnce Tuesday and Friday afternoons. Children's Toy MatUiea Saturday.

:
:

a
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rTHEY

Wirt

OF

HOKE

I
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OF HIS DEAD

ALBUQUERQUE'S
PERMANENT

it II

vvtuo muinwn

W, Gold Avenue

112
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NEW:

EVENING
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WITH

Key Discovery
UfO M .TIIROTAflBIUNGTflOUBLES. P
GUARANTEED flATlSKACXOliYl
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LW.lt.

OUTFITTERS
Every Thing
Necessary for

Housekeeping

h DAVIS

303

Z EARING

&

W. Gold

Ave.
Pxxxxxxxxxxxxzxxxxxxxxtix
ILMR DRESSER AND CIIIROPO.
DIST.
Mrs. Bambini, at her parlors opposite the Alvarado and uext door to
Sturges' cafe. Is prepared to give
thorough scalp treatment, do hal
dressing, treat corns, bunions and Ingrowing nails.
She gives massage
Mrs,
treatment and manicuring.
Bambini's own preparation of complexion cream builds up the skin and
improves the complexion, and 1
guaranteed not to be injurious. She
also prepares a hair tonic that cures
and prevents dandruff and hair falling out; restores life to dead hair;
removes moles, warts and superfluous
hair. Massage treatment by vibrator
For any blemish of the
machines.
face, call and consult Mrs. Bambini.
n n.
Wamv.
Pird atirna
The Evening Cltlsea.
o

..K.. ...
X

n

1.. I .Im

Is (lUA to a larva miHHiirA t r ihim
of the bowels, by employing drastic
purgatives. 10 avoia an danger, uee
only Dr. King's New Life Pills, the-afegentle cleansers . and lnvlgora- tors.
r a hAa,Uoha
iiinrAntA.H In
biliousness, malaria and jaundice, at
drug
stores. 25c.
all

,

11

r

txolaslva Opticians

Done on Premises

Lenss Grtndlnfr

EVERY THING

COE

Your Standing is Improved

::

10 South Second St.

IIO

LINE
JEWELER IN THE JEWELRY
riNE

WATCH REPAIRING

South

Second

By the Use of Our Shoes
Up-to-Da-

PERSONAL

te

KAORAPII8

PA

THEY AUK AS COMFORTABLE M old allocs, ami yet look nl- waya like nw ones.
Ik 111 iIh At, snue. rllnirlmr ami roomy In tlie proprr
Tlie
NiipMrt hiI ease the fwt. Tlicy look gooil anl ffl
lace. tliy
n good n tltcy look.
Anil moreover they lo not strain tlio pooketliook : tlie price Is
ha atuwtlvo as tlie. tliT wipor lor feature of thewe shoo. If you
arc skeptical, try tliem nml lc converted.

a 2
1
a 2
fa
If fur any reason you should
fail to rvecive The Kvenlng
Cltisen, call up the Poxtal Tele- graph .Company, telephone No.
unr
anu
36, Kiving name
a ami your paper will be deliver- messenger, with- i
ed bv
out charge.

X

nc

aiu-eta-

Men's Shoes
Women's Shoes

$2.00 to $5.00

rxxxooocraxxxxxx

Nothing But

In

206 Sooth Saoond

DENNETT'S CURIO STORE
109 North Flrat- St.
i

All Kinds ot Indian and tiaxlean Goods. The Cboapost
Plaoa to bay Navajo Blankots and Mtxtoan Drawn Work
Mall Ordoro Cmrofullv and Promptly rillod.

DIAMOND PALACE

Railroad Avenue
We
.

Means,

of

.

V

CXXXJOOOOCXXXXXXXJOOOO

Dress Clothes
We carry the biggest and most elaborate assortment of Dress Clothes to be found in the
city. Our fabrics have been carefully tested and
we can vouch for their wearing qualities.
Your order if placed with us will be made up
with all due care and attention, and we guarantee satisfactory results.
-

C. C. PERRY
119 SOUTH SECOND ST.

Stein Block Smart Clothes are the I'est

Your

Selling

r.

and wife, of North
Second street, will leave tomorrow
night for Los Angele. Calif., for a
few weeks' visit.
Refreshments served to all who
call at the Variety, 806 South Arno
Home
street, Saturday
afternoon.
cooking. Mrs. Down.
Hiram Hadley, former territorial
superintendent of public Instruction,
Is in the city on business. Mr. Hadley resides at Mestlla Park, N. M.
V. O. Walllngford, of the engineering department of the Santa Fe,
with headquarters at San Francisco,
Is in the city on official business.
Manuel Pino, of Magdalena, is In
Albuquerque today cloying up the
purchase of lots 3, 4. and 5, block
H, Eastern
addition, from A. A.
,
Henry.
Rev. John A. Land, of Mountaln-al- r.
N. M., is In the city attending
the annual convenlon of the Baptists in session at the First Baptist
church.
Douglas,
of
.Mrs. Frank Zlnk,
Ariz., left yesterday for Santa Rosa,
Mrs.
X. M., for a visit to relatives.
Ziuk was a guest of Albuquerque
days.
relatives several
Professor Lowell, the sicentlst, who
has charge of the weather observapassed
tory at Flagstaff,
Aril.,
through the city last night en route
from the Skylight City to his home
in Washington.
E. W. Bartlett, a business man ot
Pueblo, Colo., left for that pUace this
morning after a pleasant visit In this
Maynard
city to his cousin, Mrs.
Gunsul. Mr. Bartlett stopped off in
the city while en route home from a
business trip to Arizona.
J. H. O'RIeily left last night for
Kansas City, Mo., where he Is called
on business. Mr. O'RIeily was
the
proprietor of a large drug store in
Kansas City. Knu for many years
and has a large number of friends in
the twin cities.
missionary for
Rev. R. P. Pope,
the Lincoln Baptist association, accompanied by hJs wife, rame in this
morning to attend the New Mexico
Rev. and Mra.
Baptist convention.
Pope attended the first Baptist convention ever held In New Mexico and
be complete
no convention would
without them.

Cheap

Awful

And On

Do Not Let Price Alone Decide

the Question

EASY MOXKY ONCE MORE.
before Nov. 18 on the book
accounts and notes belonging to the
bankrupt estate of II, J. Haver- kampf. Notes and accounts amount
lng to over I lz.uuo.uu at a big
king
discount to wind up the
estate.
schedule
and Information see
For
or address, J. A. Miller, Trustee, Al
buquerque, N. M.profit-ma-

consideration when
buying your overcoat. Our overcoats are all this season's garments, which means they will
carry you through next season
in fine style, ot

20 small tracts of garden
truck and orchard lands, 15
to 17 feet above water, level
and under 'good ditches, one
and a half imiles from city.
Only

$50 to $60 an Acre

Equally True is This Regarding
Our Suits
10,

15, 18, 20, 22.50 up to 30

12.50, 15, 18 up to 30

E. L. WASHBURN CO.

400 Dozen Earl & Wilson 25 cent Collars, now
75 Dozen Flanelette 75 cent Shirts, now,
50 Dozen Fleeced $1.50 Underwear Suit, now
25 Dozen Wool $2.50 Underwear Suit, now
50 "Dozen Standard $1.25 Shirts, now
20 DozenBalbriggan $2.50 Underwear Suit, now,
100 Dozen 20 cent guaranteed Hose, now

A few "close in" residence
lots at original plat prices.

j f Mil

Q

i

DIAMONDS ARE TRUMPS
INCREASIXO IX VALUE STEAD-- 1
H.Y, 13 IX) 20 PER CENT. WE
HAVE F1E HUNDRED IKH.IiAIUS
WORTH OF KM AM, STONtM WE
WILI, SEI.Ii AT 1X)WER PRICKS
TIIKV CAN HE IlOl'UUT At
WHOLKSAI.E.
VANX JEWELRY CO.
One Door Soutli of Dnuc Stoop.

Grocery Company

Jl.

now luive m full line of
MONARCH CANNED GOODS
ALSO DESERT BRAND
AND PALACE CAR
HRAND.
Save money by buying of
THE CHAMPION GROCERY
WVn

The Monarch

Tolephono 90 0 and

JITC

KVWXJ

t Xsl.J

M

Buy Your Stoves Now.

H

0.

K.

B.

SELLERS

Manager

COMPANY

Muttuicci

I

iron,

lJroirletor
W.T
Phono 91
norma

at Reasonable Prices

PLEASE

Full 2,000 Pounds

i ,

In every ton of coal leaving our .yard, and
have always made this guarantee. The following ad, or one similar to it, appeared for
years in both our daily papers.

2,000 Rounds

Guaran-

teed or a Present Made
ot the Goal.
We defy any
firm or
individual,

n

Curmblo
Trmtd.
No Chmrgo tor CommltoUom.
3M4 N. T. Armljo Building.

AAA

WE GUARANTEE

ALL THE TIME

Inquire Room 9 Cromwell
K
Phona id.
Building, Albuquerque Land
Co., Surety Investment Co.,
Off. C. H. CONNER
Broadway Land & Inv. Co.,
oarmopATHio pmyoician and University Heights Imp. Co.
tURQmON
All

TT

NORTH FIRST STREET

WE AIM TO

Q

Grocery Co.
307 W. Central.

IXWUiaO

TV WOULD PAY YOU TO COME IX AXD HAVE US SHOW YOU SOME GOOD STOVES AXD
RAXGES. WE TAKE PliEASCHE IX SIIOWIXQ THEM TO YOU WHETHER YOU WISH TO
BUY XOW OH XOT. THEY ARE THK KIXD THAT GIVE SAISFACTXOX.

V

ivnIi TuiiutltMM.

Vft

Prepare For The Winter.

CHAMPION

1

1UUUII

The Central Avenue Clothier

Seven fine business lots on
Copper Avenue Cheap.

Applex,

K
K
K

wa

We Also Have an Assortment ot Sheet Iron & Tent Stoves Which We Otter

MuUijios,

uQ

10c

SIMON STERN

OIKlUHl tlHM-i-

3
3
1 Q
0

$1.00
90c
$1.00

COOK STOVES FROM $7.50 to $18 RANGES FROM $20 to $50
WOOD AND COAL HEATING STOVES $1.25 to $18

We Own Tha Property

iilirornlii (.ruix'S,
IVueiio,
lVminmions,
Pumpkins,
Nquu!l,
t.riH'tt Hkuii,
I lu
IWnllH,
niilillowrr,

$1.00

Other Bargains

115-11- 7

llHiiniina,

liuKiricl

15c

45c

RAABE & MAUGER

STIRI.Y spi:ci.m.s.
lorliln OrunjffM,
aii'riiKioiih,
I'liU foconiiutH,
,

Other Clothing Bargains Galore

Extra Specials

w.

dosed

I

s.

hose worth 25 cents a pair, FREE." This is going to be a real SALE and it will )
behoove you to hurry and hot get left.

Nov. II lu
5tli, to take an inventory. 1 will re- open on Nov. l.Ml olYerlmr my eu- Ure mum'K hi cnxi ricM to Uie lumin
I . X. Ilrtliuin.
al ittf-t- .

receive

Men's $3.00
Corduroy Pants.......

Twenty per cent discount on all Trunks and Suit Cases. Twenty per cent
discount on all men's and boy's Sweaters. Big price reductions on men's Rain

House slippers that look dainty
Soft kid, felt
and feel comfotrable.
or knit uppers. Mack or colored;
All sizes for
light, flexible
soles.
Prices
men, women and children.
run from 65c to $2. C. May's Shoe
Store, 314 West Central avenue.

STYLE, tone and quality should

famous "Sincerity" brand ot clothing
which we have bsen selling at $17.50,
$18 00, $20.00 and $22.00.

$0.90
O
$0.25

,

noooooooooooooooexxoooooo

OVERCOATS-$-

wc arc conscious of doing something unusual at this
time. But we are heavily overstocked and must unload some
of our surplus merchandise. We don't believe in making big
claims or using a lot of flowery language, but will let the fol.g
g
lowing prices speak for us:

Easy Terms

o

SU1TS$10, 12.50.

ANNOUNCING THIS SIX DAY SPECIAL SALE

Like Hot Cakes

Mugdalemi.
Glen Renrrup

My tnore Hill im

-Stfil

REDUCTION SALE

Thk lot includes practically all of oar

Bid

Money's Worth

l-

500 Choice Suits $1 A.7S Boy's $4.50 and
and Overcoats at At
$5.00 Suits now

...

THE

Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry, Cut GUaa, Clocks, SUrerware,
Invite your trade and guarantee A Square Deal.

V.

Mountaln-al-

1&07.

Extra Special

was among this morning's arrivals at the Haptlst convention.
J. T. MeLtiughlln. of the firm of
Gunsul & McLaughlin, proprietors of
the new cou'l yard, Is in Katon on
business.
Frank Land a wo, who has been In
Albuquerque on business the last
few days left last night for his home

MISS LUTZ

'

U.

Hev.

LATEST
STYLES

EVERITT

STOCK

Is

Lunas, Is
Solomon Luna, of
registered at the Alvarado.
J. J. McVay. of Willard, N. M., la
registered at the Savoy hotel.
Alejandro Sandoval, of Sandoval,
X. M., i In the city on business.
Mrs. A. J. Mitchell, of this city, la
VKitlng friends at Kettner, N. M.
was
of Gallup,
Rev. Huggett.
among this morning's arrivals from
the west.
L. W. Oiirnes, a broker, of Pittsburg. Fa., Is the guest of his brother. Dr. i. H .Curliest
of the Morning
Paul Redrlck,
Journul, has returned from a busiAngeles.
ness trip to Los

$1.75 to $5.00
Shoes for Boys and Girls $1.00 to $2.50

t

foS;1"!
TTN

They Are Stylish and Single
You Out as Being

is.

wo

when you dealre Abaoiute
Comfort In Properly rtttod
Olaaaaa Consult urn.
BEBBER OPTICAL CO.
1

mn.vv, uominnt

E!"ENINa GITIZB37.

ALBUQUERQUE

TXOft EIGHT.

corporation

to truthfully say that short weight was ever

given to any ot our customers.

We Handle the DUST Gallup Coal, American Block, Crested Butte Hard Coal, Furnace, Stove and Nut. Also Mill Wood,
Mountain Wood, Kindling and Coke.

JOHN S.

BEAVEN

502 Southt First

